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0 altar space, where wont to kneel my frame, 
In days long fled from happiness of now; 
That sacred •J!Ot where first I saw the brow 

OfChristdeep-pserced,and lisped bis holy name, 
And crust from me all weight of earthly blame, 

Before the Lord Christ's feet, but not enow, 
Of Magi treasure did the Christ bestow, 

Or touch my heart with Love's all brightening 
flame. 

0 altar space, the entrance to my breast, 
Where dwells the Christ, my heating heart 

within, 
Aa sleeps the babe, to mother's heart close 

presaed, 
Fnrfrom the world'sgold-madneaa and it11 din. 

0 bleeding heart the Christ within will heal, 
If to tbyaelf thou 'It pray, and reverent kneel. 

-Sam Bz.ton Fouldt. 

A HOPE AND ITS REALIZATION. 

The Christmas joy has come again to earth: 
Angds now sing their songs of peaceand rest. 
And cuddling close as bird in downy neat 

The Hope deferred finds in my heart its birth. 
Of fledgling nestling there God knows the worth. 

I do not ask Him now, the Ever Kind, 
It it will ever soar away to and 
And bring fruition to my .Yearning breast. 

I let the season's Hope my life now Cheer. 
I dreamtoclaspthy hand, thy presence know, 

And we to~her joy when a new year 
Has hurried this year's hope beneath the snow. 

Will my birds sing with thine, then dear, 
Or wc gaze out on aeparate sea as now? 

Christmas, 1901. 

THE FUNCTION OF FOOD. 

The position NOW has taken upon the 
food question is awakening much dis
cussion. This is well. There has been 
so much taken for granted and so 
many arguments have been drawn 
from the material side, that few even of 
the Mental Scientists, have solved the 
problem of food. One New Thought 
journal commenting u_eon the state
ment-"It makes no difference to the 
body what one eats"-says: "As well 
say that it makes not one atom of 
difference to a mechanic what sort of 
tool he uses, or to a hill of potatoes 
what fertilizer it is fed with." Aud 
this from a Mental Scientist! From 
the position of physical science, this 
looks plausible. But food is not a 
tool. Man is not in regard to his 
body, a mechanic. There is a vast 
difference between a machine and an 
organism. Potatoes and bodies are 
both organisms. One with a Self-con
scious soul acting under its own Law 
of Individuality, and one Soul work
ing automatically under Universal 
Law. One thinks and chooses: the 
other chooses because it must. 
Soul creates, but does not build, its 
body. It has never been proven that 
one atom of the food ever became a 

Again doea Christmas add its annual cell cell of the body. Because the con-
To this external Self of the " I am I " 
We live! the Yet-to-he bath naught that can scious Man builds his house of wood 

But brighter, richer, make the tenant shell. and stone, it is taken for ~ranted that 
Like nautilus I ride Life's fiercest awelL the Sub-conscious Man butlds his bod)" 

Beyond the bounds of time and space we meet out of food in the same manner. This 
And one ia Golden Gatewith "golden street!" t's a mi·sta.ke. 
Thus God baa wiser answer made than man. 

I liatenin"' stand; thy gentle voice doth come "Consider the lilies how they grow ! " 
AcrOll 'the aea of glass" unto mine ear. Do they take from the soil? If I 

-o Peace! It comes, aa came to ark the dove, rightly understand plant life-NO! 
Witt==~ clear of growth from thy new Neither do they live on the invisible 

Thy Presence ca111C1 doubt to disappear; gases a.c; some hold. Weigh the soil 
I know that now in real life we're one. in the box, in which 10 lbs. of wood 

Christmas, 1902. has grown, and it has not lost an 
SOUL INHERITS ALL THAT SOUL CAN DARE.~EMusoN. 
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LIBERTY OF DOING EVIL 
GAVE DOING GOOD A GRACE.-BROWNING. 
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Self. A machine is made by the Self ery to painter; and choice of women to 
from that which is not Self. poet; and since only that which is loved, 
Directions in food selection are efforts can call forth expression, so is there 
in Thought of body as a machine. Once choice of food to the hungry. As one 
one realizes that each body is an organ- trusts himself in the other cases so he 
ism directed and built from within the is to trust himself in regard to food. 
oceupation of the food reformer is "She whom my soul loveth ", has a 
gone, and mankind for the first time meaning even in the choice of food. 
since he was savage is free to live and It is not to be inferred from these ar
to enjoy. ticles that the diet of the average per
Body is · materialized Mind. Science son does not need to be changed. There 
recognizes all worlds as materialized is a most pressing need of dietetic re
from Ultimate Reality. Spirit, or Mind, form. But the change is not so much 
is that Ultimate Reality. Body is in the food 88 in the Thought that ac
materialized Mind. As well direct this companies the food. Food is eaten for 
Ultimate Reality what to use in build- so many other reasons than from love 
ing a world as to advise it what to use of it. Food selected from habit, cheap
in building a body. ness, wholesomeness, or because it is 
The results from same food varies with custom, easy to obtain, because it is a 
different individuals. Results differ as fad, is recommended, prescribed, or for 
does the Thought of the eaters. One any other reason than because the in
really eats the Thought which accom- dividual loves it, is disease producing 
panies the food. 'fhought is Force, and food. 
Thought is the only Force one can use 'l'he masses eat from habit; eat 88 an
in and through the body. After break- imals, because they have to; eat as do 
fast of steak three men go out to think. animals to satisfy hunger. MAN should 
One sees the ocean and paints a pie- .. <.:at as Man. Eat when he loves and 
ture; one secs an over-burdened man what he loves. ]\[AN should live above 
and invent.<J a labor-saving machine; the animal plane; eat only what sat
one sees n beautiful woman and writes isfies him. Domesticated animals hav
a love song. Did ocean, burden or ing nothing else to do overload and fat
woman enter from without into the in- ten for the market. Wild animals hav
tellectual or spiritual life of these men, ing to hunt food keep in health. Man 
or was that which was already in the by adaptation has developed animal 
man merely called into expression T hunger along similar domesticated lines. 
This process is identical with the Most of his food is taken from habit, 
swinging of an Indian club. Strength and he eats too much. When he eats 
is always in the man; club, ocean, bur- for love alone he will eat only what the 
den and woman, merely called into ex- Soul calls for. 
pression, already existing possibili- Breakfast is a habit. Overloaded cars 
ties. There is no less to club, ocean, bur- must unlo1td before they reload. Charged 
den or woman, than before. From the <lynamos must be discharged before thev 
Self, song, picture, invention and body are filled again. Bodies are dynamos"; 
have materialized. As cluh has lost fed at night they become loaded by 
nothing through this use, so food has morning and there is no call for food 
lost nothing. The force in the food till by some physical, or mental, or 
returns to the Universal after being emotional expression, the cells are dis
used. Using it the Ego has called into charged of their load of force. To the 
expression a body. If this is not true average person noon is probably early 
modern metaphysics is false. ' enough for reloading the battery. For 
As there is choice of material and a person to make it a rule to eat no 
methods to the gymnast ; choice of seen- breakfast and deny himself of any 

WE FORM IDEALS AND THEY REACT AND FORM US.-JosBPR LBCONTB. 
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GOD IS ALL PRESENT. 
HE SEES PAST, PkESENT AND FUTURE AS ONE.-T:ltNNYSON. • 
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desired food at any time, is a worse 
evil than to indulge in it. The only 
thought to hold over food is something 
like this. I trust myself to desire what 
is best, and in so doi11g eat what I 
desire, . when I desire, because I love 
it. The Ego knows what is best. 
In this Thought there will be a gradual 

food danger. Do not be afraid to fast. 
Never crowd food upon any one, be it 
friend, guest or patient. Wait the 
desire then eat fearlessly. 
Learn to trust yourself everywhere. 
"Trust the current that knows its way." 
Eat what you love. 

and unconscious regulation of the diet. Emersonian Anecdote. .JI. .JI. 
I outgrew eating breakfasts 10 years 
ago. Lost desire for them. Forgot 
them. The desire seldom returns. When 
it does I eat. So with meat. · I outgrew 
desire. When I feel hungry for meat 
I eat it. But it is seldom. Race con
ditions sometimes call for it and then 
I as freely and happily eat meat as I. 
do fruit. But to take meat away from 
any one because it is unwholesome is 
far more harmful than to let him eat 
as long as he loves it. Any sentiment
alism about killing the animal is to be 
outgrown. I would as leave kill the ox 
I desire to eat, as to kill the tiger that 
desires to eat me. MAN has dominion 
over the earth and animal life is his 
to use as long as he needs to. When he 
does not need, that form of life '!ill 
disappear. 
The esthetic sense has more to do with 
the food of cultivated persons than any 
other factor. The ugliness of the 
slaughter house, butcher shop and cook
room, does more than all vegetarian 
teachings to create a dislike for meats. 
What the eye loves is food. Soon the 
nauseating thoughts that ''dead meat'' 
cause will relegate the butcher shop to 
some selected place. Tables beautifully 
decorated and food carefully served, 
feed us, where the same food othenvise 
served would be repelling. As we be
come artists we shall become more 
simple in food. The Art of Living will 
become the Art of Loving. 
All one needs to do is to cultivate a 
loving apetite. Eat what you want if 
it takes your last cent. 'fhis mental 
attitude will bring other cents. Eat be
cause it tastes good. Stop when you 
have satisfied hunger. Habit leads one 
to over eat. 'fhis is the present great 

A Unitarian minister tells this incident 
in his own life. He met a stranger on 
the overland train. He was a million
aire. In conversation he lamented his 
lack of early education, but took out 
of his pocket a well worn copy of Emer
son's "First Series of Essays'', an·d 
said, ''Somebody left this in camp, and 
do you know that Emerson has :put on 
paper just what I have Thought for 
years and wanted to say T'' 
It is Emerson's glory that he spoke not 
for a class nor a period, but for all men 
and fo1· all time. He spoke Truth be
cause it bubbled up from the Inner 
Life. All persons find in him, when they 
free themselves from the mummy 
wraps of culture and cu.~om, prejudice 
and fear that which they "have , " Thought for years and wanted to say. 
'rhere is no better Ideal than is found 
in him. 

Many authorities lay great stress upon diet· 
ing · not only in the ease of the athlete, but 
also' in that of the ordinary business man who 
wishes to keep in good condition. This theory 
ne\·er appealed to me. I think a man ean eat 
and drink almost whatever he chooses. 

-Phyaical Culture. 

Beethoven kept eonstantly on his work table 
these sentenc>es found in an Egyptian temple: 
I am that whieh is. 
I am all that is, 
All that has been, 
A II that shall be ; 
No mortal man has lifted my veil. 
He is by Himself, anti to Him everything owes 
its existenC'e. 

-CAJ:RIE RAND HERRON in Comrade. 

Now is the time to make the Spiritual body and 
eonscionsness roherent, so that it may with· 
stand the shoek of physieal dissolution with 
the minimum of shoek in the trau11ition. 

-HENRY WOOD in Higher Thought. 

A LITTLE FE\R B A GREAT LEAK IN POWER.-HBNRY H.uuusoN BaowN. 
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, • . .· NOW I FIND IT 'f'RUB 
THAT BETTER IS BY EVIL MADE STILL BETTBR.--SBAK.BSPBRB. 
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How to ~ Happy Through 

Affirmation. 
Twelfth Affirmation:-! THINK. 

Whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things 
are honest, whatsoever things are pure, what· 
soever things are lovely, whatBOever things are 
of good report, * * * THINK ON THESE THINGS. 

- Paul to the Philipp1ana. 

Emerson says, ''Beware when God lets 
loose the thinker for then all things are 
at his command. '' This because Thought 
is creative. Life is all that is. It is 
the raw material out of which Thought 
forms things. In like manner Human 
Thought out of Itself forms its body 
and forms or draws to it, its environ
ment.'!. Every Thought effects the nerve 
cells, every Thought stimulates or re
tards circulation. Every Thought that 
passes through the mind of a person 
changes the brain cells already existing 
and controls the formation of new ones. 
Continued Thought determine11 the con
dition of body and estate. Continued 
Thought, constitutes the mental atti
tude of the person. In considering a 
person, it is only necessary to learn his 
mental attitude to know his physical, 
and social and financial condition. As 
Cuvier from a single bone could repro
duce the whole skeleton, so from the 
mental traits, we may understand the 
whole life of an individual. Character 
is but Materialized Thought. Habit is 
but Thought that has created a nervous 
system throu~h which it acts automat
ically. Thinking is the all-important 
work of man. 'fhis cared for, all else 
is cared for. 'rherl'fore after the Affir
mation, I AM, the next of importance 
is, I THINK. 
The whole duty of parent, teacher, 
preacher, author, orator, actor, is done, 
when they have caused their chilren, 
pupils, readers or listeners, to think. 
The whole duty of Man is done when 
he thinks. Thought does all the rest. 

When the dynamo is all ready and the 
wires all laid, the whole duty of the. 
operator is done when he turns on the 
current and keeps everything so that 
current can have unobstructed flow. 
Since THOUGHT IS POWER, all one's 
duty is done when he turns on the 
Thought-current. After that he has 
only ''to trust the current that knows 
its way." Thought as Power will build 
our bodies, transport them, clothe and 
feed them; build houses and machines 
for them. 1.'hought is ALL the power 
we have to use. We have but to think 
rightly, to have rightly; to think hap
pily, to have happily; to think prosper
ously, to have prosperously. I have 
said in my books, lectures and les
sons: To KNOW HOW to think and WHAT 
to think, is the sum total of knowledge; 
TO THINK what you choose is the sum 
total of duty/ This is the Human side 
of Life. The rest is the Divine side, and 
that Divine side through Infinite Power 
of Thought, does the work. 
As this last Lesson in the Art of Being 
Happy, I wish to emphasize this Affir
mation: Thought is Power, by telling 
you what to think. I have been teaching 
you all by Affirmation how to think, so 
that you now think in Affirmations. No 
other form of Thought is creative to de
sire. Other forms creat.! undesirable 
conditions. AFFIRM.A'fION is the on
ly self-determined, self-creative method 
of thinking. I AM and I THINK, are 
the manifestations of that Intelligenct.> 
which form the line of demarcation, of -
differentiation, between the Gt.>nus 
Homo and all other genera; it is the 
distinction between Man and bea.<:t. To 
the extent a person thinks he is Man, 
is Human; to the extent he neglects to 
think h~ is still in the evolutionary 
stage from bmte to ]\fan. He who 
repeats what he has read, or heard has 
not reached Manhood, but is still in the 
Simian (ape) stage of evolution. He 
will be Man only when he think'! for 
himself. 
What shall he think T We . lmve tht.> 

DARE, AND THE WORLD ALWAYS YIELbS.-TIUCKBRY 
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THE RAREST FEELING THAT LIGHTS A HUMAN 
OF A LOVING SOUL.-BaBCHBJt. 

FACE . IS . THE CONTBNTMBNT 
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ground thoroughly covered by Paul in 
the extract at head of this lesson. Eter
nal Principles alone are worthy of our 
Thought. These Principles are Infinite. 
They will work for us when we think 
them. Think only that which you wish 
to manifest or to materialize in your 
objective life. Make no Affirmation you 
do not desire to have made an objective 
reality. The Affirmations that have been 
given in these Lessons are those which 
every one desires to have made manifest 
in flesh, purse and invironment. Aftlr
mation will as surely create them as 
sunlight and heat brings forth vegeta
tion. I am happy because I THINK hap
piness. This is the Affirmation that will 
create and maintain a Heaven within 
you. 

Evolutioo 0£ New Thought. .JI. .JI. 
Exodus for Febmary, has an editorial 
by Mrs. Gesterfield upon : ''The Future 
of the New Thought Movement," to 
which in commendation I call attention. 
While I do not agree with the uncon
scious reverence this wing pays to Bible 
authority, I do li~e very much what 
Mrs. Gesterfield writes, and her motive 
I like still better. She sees the limita
tions of some teachere and the material
ism of others, but recognizes that in 
evolution, some Jlllity in way of organ
ization must come. This passage I par
ticularly recommend to the attention of 
those who like to be called New 
'fhoughters: 
The future will demand the religion of Chri&
tian Science without its dogma and bondage, 
the BCienee it has not developerl, the explanation 
of the healing it and other methods accom
plieh, the willingneBB to look at whatever pre· 
eente iteelf as for the betterment of mankind, 
the willingneBB to give place and recognition to 
faete as well as truth, surrender of the '' I am 
holier than thou'' poeition, surrender of the 
person to the impel'BOnal truth. 
Boon or late, demand for this union of ele
ments, from both the orthodox and the lib
eral fields, will eompel the union; meanwhile 
the little individual BChemes will run their 
couree, much money will be made, perhaps, the 
promoters will die and their work with them
in spite of all assertions of immortality of the 
ftesh-the good they have accompliahed will 

endure, be ite measur~'11mall or great. Others 
will take their places, and the old ills of hu
manity will stand forth with new generationa, 
the work to be done for them ae it was befon 
them. 
The time will come when higher standards will 
compel a higher quality of work with the lib
erale and a breaking of barriers with the ortbo· 
dox, though the equivalent of Catholic and 
Protestant is likely to remain ; but not 80 
likely to remain is the shuddering avoidance 
by the new Catholic of the new Protestant, the 
fear of his ''malicious animal magnetism'' 
now 80 characteristic of the new sect. 
The infinite Mind iteelf compel• progreBB and 
ite mighty tide sweeps on resistleBBl7. Happ7 
he who moves with it, who is not caught and 
held by a snag in the way. 

Ranch Philosophy. .JI. .JI. 
SPRING SONG. 

Let 's go an' meet the Springtime, 
Bay "howdy" to the 11.owers; 

Let 'e Bing to her a glad rhyme 
Thet '11 fill her green-clad bowers: 

For fiowers an' BCented day-dreame 
Walk hand in band with Spring, 

The gr&88 an ' golden sunbeams, 
An' birds o' brighteet wing. 

Let 's up an' say to Springtime : 
"Well Mi11111 come with me", 

An' lieten to the sweet chime 
Of blue-bells wild an' free; 

Let's open wide the heart-cells 
Thet buttercups bev lit; 

While Jack i' the Pulpit's Toice swellll, 
An pleads with us a bit. 

Let 's up to Missy Springtime, 
An ' take her to our heart, 

An' whisper words o' wild-thyme, 
While sunbeams 'round us dart; 

Let 's tell sweet tales o ' fond love 
Low to the humble graes, 

While to the breeze, a fox-gloTe 
Bows like a maid at maBB. 

Let's dance with trees in Springtime, 
While every sleepin' bud, 

Wide wakens in the sweet clime, 
To think o' motherhood; 

Let 's drink the golden sunbeallld, 
An' love the pulsin ' clod: 

For pearl o' dew thet bright gle&m1 
Gives all the light o ' God I 

-Sam Edon 1'01/lkk. 

Hereat, my soul, go softly; not for long 
Runs thy still hour from prime till evenaong; 
Come shine or storm, rejoice thee or endure, 
Bet is they course and all thy haven sure; 
No guide be thine thro' halcyon seas or wild 
Save the child's heart, and trust ae of the child. 

-Frederic W. H. JC11w1. 

CONSCIENCE MUST BB FREE.-GlllWION. 
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THE UNIVERSE, 0 GOD! IS HOME 
IN HEIGHTS AND DEPTH TO ME.-Lucy LAKcoK. 
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! ............................ . AFFIRMATIONS. : ........................... .! 
[An alBrmatton beara the aame relation to Soul Cul
ture that an axiom bean to mathematlce. It le to 
be taken as Truth, not reasoned upon but accepted 
Thu• held, It will mould the exprc .. lon' of life into lb 
own llkene... The "l" la tbe ego of the peraon wbo 
afllrma. Aa one aaya, "I am happv " when all goes 
well with him, he la to learn to say' "I am happy " 
when all 11ttme Ill. to him. He will thua, by Auto.euf,' • 
sutton, produce In himself that mental state which 8 
happiness. These Afllrmatlona arc given every month 
•• •i>!rltual umnaatlca by which one may grow In
to self-control. When they arc repeated or held In 
mind, other and htjurloua thought• cannot come In 
Thus bycan8doua choice oncbccomea.MaatcrofFatc.j 

Agree with thine adversary quickly.-Jc8U8. 

I am Mind and I am on~ with the Eter
nal Mind. 
Eternal Mind is ever wise and all IT 
does is good. 
No matter what IT brings it is for my 
good and I agree with all events that 
they are good. 
Every day is a good day and I con
tend not with aught it brings. 
Each person is a manifestation of the 
All-Good and I antagonize none of his 
manifestations. 
Each experience grows out of my needs 
and I accept with gladness and by 
agreeing with it find harmony and 
peace. 
Should pain come from any cause I 
k~ow .it is my friend and by agreeing 
with it, I relax every nerve and Life 
flows with healing power and I am at, 
peace. Should loss come to me, I will 
agree that such loss is best and in this 
agreement fiind a peace of mind that 
will enable me to make good such loss. 
Should slander find me, I will by agree
ment with the Good that lies in the per
secution find strength to overcome the 
condition in myself and in him who 
uttered it. 

manifestation. All inharmony comes from 
my cont~n~ions. I make all discord by 
my unwillmgncss to agree with Nature. 
I now change my attitude and in all 
Nature's manifestations I enter with 
agreement and become myself, Har
mony. 
''The morning stars sang together and 
all the sgns of God shouted for joy.'' 
I am a son of God and enter into the 
rytlun of Nature, and with stars and 
sunbeams, with rocks and streams I 
sing for joy. 
Rythm everywhere. Nature's undula
tory motion like mother's cradle lulls 
me into peace when I lay aside all my 
contentions and am in concord with her, 
I am Peace. 
Undulatory, rythmic, melodious, are all 
the motions of Nature. In these God is 
music. I a Son of God now throw aside 
all conscious thought and enter into the 
Harmony of Nature, and all discord 
ceases, all fear passes, and all is one 
melodious life. 
Life thou are beautiful, thou art melo
dious, thou art rythmic for I know 
thee only as Harmony. I feel thee only 
as Peace. 
I am one with, and I vibrate with, all 
Beauty and Goodness. I am at rest jn 
the ''Peace that passeth understand
ing I '' The Peace born in the agree
ment of the Individual with the One
that-is. I lose myself in Him and find 
Him in me, as Joy, Harmony and 
Peace. 

PEACE! Now· is the time for all 
Truth students, all who have learned the 
Power of Thought to think PEACE! 
Affirm PEACE! Act PEACE! Let 
us all set aside a few minutes at Noon 
hour for concentration upon PEACE. 
As the sun reaches the meridian we 
will each concentrate upon the Thought, 
PEACE ON EARTH. 

I have no antagonism, for whatever is, 
is from the One Source and is good 
and with the good within each person: 
place, thing or condition, I agree, and -------
all is peace. If death can be held bnck one day by the will, 
H · N t , why not one eternity, for an eternity is lmt 

armony is a ure s one method of unnumbered days. -Dr. c. H. Carson. 

RUSKIN KEPT ON HIS DESK A PIECE OF CHALCEDONY INSCRIBED, "TO-DAY.' 
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1········· ................... i 
• ·PHENOMENA. I : ............................ . 
Automatic: Telepathy. JI. JI. 
A few evenings ago while my class was 
gathering I was in a distant part of the 
building. Returning to the reception 
room, I passed several friends in the 
hallway and chatted with them. Pass
ing into the reception room two lady 
friends who were sitting by the open 
grate greeted me. I had no conscious 
train of Thought in my mind. I had of 
course been thinking of my class and my 
lesson in Suggestion, but I had no 
sooner greeted my friends than I be
gan a burlesque recitation of Macbeth's 
Soliloquy. As I closed the ladies 
laughed and said, ''Why Sam has just 
recited that in the same way. Y cm have 
his gestures and facial expression!" 
The thought-vibrations in the room 
found congenial rsponse within my 
mind and I had automatically acted un
der them. Had there been in me any 
mental condition antagonistic to such a -
recitation, these vibrations would have 
rolled ot'f me, like water from a duck. 
I regard this as a most important fact 
in the demonstration of Thought as 
Power. Thought currents pick us up 
on the line of our mental habits, and we 
act without Conscious Thought. This 
shows the necessity of one consciously 
controlling Fate and protecting himself 
from unpleasant conditions by creating, 
by affirmations, a right mental attitude. 
One better think of living outside the 
earth's atmosphere than to think of liv
ing unaffected by the 'rhought atmos
phere all about him. The only thing 
we can do and the thing we should do, 
is t.o regulate our thinking so as to be 
affected only by those Thought currents 
we choose. This is done by always 
thinking under the mental attitude 
created by the Affirmation, All is Good. 

Spirit Telepathy. JI. JI. 
My own dawning recognition of this spirit 
speech-as coming when not invoked-dn:tcs 
back only 11 few years. Before that, I ha•l 
often fixed my thoughts on some one in the 
unseen and asked questions which I recog
nized were answered; I had perfecty intelli
gible and unmistakable telepathic communici;.
tion when I had sought it; but that the im·it1i
ble friends themselves took the initiative and 
spoke to me, had not occurred to me. 
The knowledge came to me in this way: To 
my most dearly beloved friend in the ethereal 
world, Kate Ficlc1, I have always, as a rule, 
written a letter each night, the last thing be
fore retiring, as I usually did when she was 
in this world. I began this when I flf'st learned 
she had gone to the other world, thinking that 
if she could read it I should be so glad; if she 
.1iould not, no harm was done, and the prob
lem as to whether the spiritual being could see 
material objects, could read writing or print, 
haunted me. There came a nignt when I 
failed to write this usual lett.er to my 
beloved friend, and in the night I was 
suddenly awakened as if called. Remem
bering that I had not written to her, I 
arose, went out to the other room, turned the 
key to the electric light and wrote the letter. 
It was 2 o'clock in the morning. After finish
ing I turned oft' the light and sat for a little 
white before the window looking out on the 
beautiful night, and finally again sought slum
ber. A day or two later my friend in the in
visible world-by whom I may as well say I 
mean Kate l''ield-wrote to another friend on 
this side of life through a writing medium that 
I " forgot " her the other night, and she pro
ceeded : '' I spoke to her and she rose and 
wrote my letter; and then she sat for awhile 
before the window looking out and then went 
to bed, where she lay thinking of me, and when 
she fell to sleep I left the room.'' 
Now here was an occurrence that took placo 
in the dead of the night when I was alone in 
my rooms; a tri11.ing thing that I had men
tioned to no one; yet here it was written out 
to a friend at another place some miles dis
tant from my home.-LILLIAN WHITING in 
Light of Trvt11. 

_... 
'·I shall never know how to be thankful 
enough to you for the Truth so grandly 
set forth in ''How to Control Fate,'' 
and "Dollars Want Me." I have been 
a student along these lines for several 
years but is was slow progress until I 
met Truth M you put it. Well, now I 

New Thought Primer is the most comprehensive f 1 h" 
little work I have come across as yet.-OJ:O. H. am happy and out o the R oug ; 80 
BaATLBY, Editor of T_he Talinnan, London. writes an Oklahoma Photographer. 

LOVB, LIKB GENIUS, OBEYS NO LAW BUT ITS OWN.-ANDKBW ]ACE.ION D.LVIB. 
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EACH DECADE MUST HA VB NEW MEN 
TO DETERMINE ITS LIBERTY.-JouN BovLB O'Rn.EY. 
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• MISCELLANEOUS. 
, ..................... ::J 
! ..•..................•.••.. 
Exaltation. .,,_ .,,_ 

Voices of love and gladness 
Come to my listening ear; 

Voices of doubt and aadne88 
No longer linger nea!'. 

They tell of peace and blessing 
Shadowing my way. 

Foretell the good, I 'm wresting 
From 11ut each p8811ing. day. 

Sing, O, my Soul I the strong one I 
Sing of thy joy 'e increaae I 

Now ie thy home in glory, 
And all thy fields are peace. 

Sing of the rest that 'e given 
The good, the brave, the strong I 

Sing now I Song U. thy heaven I 
And thine the angel's song I 

Now is the Life eternal ! 
Now time all good to be I 

Now all the joy supernal, 
Thou hast 0 Soul, for me I 

Fay, Kaneae. -FloreflClf 81tat0 Kellogg. 

:Editor and Doctors On Hypnotism. .,,_ 

recommended to all New Thought 
teachers. I do 88 permanent and 88 suc
cessful healing by Suggestion, and that 
without "deceiving or confusing" the 
patient, 88 any other healer does, and 
by the same ONE POWER, i. e. 
'l'hought. 
But Truth is marching on in spite of 
those who would confine it to the sphere 
of their own limited knowledge. In 
the Journal of the American Medical 
Association for January 16 is a paper 
read at the fifty-fourth annual meeting 
of that MSociation by Dr. H. W. Loeb 
of the St. Louis University in which he 
reports his success in the use of Sugges
tion in several cases of Hysteria, in 
which there W88 a loss of voice. Four 
physicians followed him with endorse
ment of Suggestion ; one saying ''I 
consider this paper one of distinctive 
value!'' 
'fhe London Lancet, August 22, 1903, 
reports a successful amputation under 
hypnotism. The patient bore the effect 
of the anesthetic in a previous opera
tion so badly that he wished to be re-

The Editor of Life, in the January issue lieved of the necessity, therefore hypno-
gives the following reply to a eorres- tism W88 successfully used. Recovery 
pondent who asks if disease can be uneventful. The Lancet says, "It can 
cured by hypnotism, "No, hypnotism only be regarded to some extent as a 
only benumbs, puts to sleep, deceives curiosity though the is.cme was favor-

, and confuses the re880n." able." The Journal of the American 
'fhis is a surprise, coming as it does Medical Associat·ion commenting upon 
from one of the leading teachers in this says, ''We believe that hypnotism 
:Mental-Christian-Science. Why, Brother as a theraputic remedy has long passed 
Barton, all Hypnotic cures are per- its heyday, it<; occasional use will doubt
formed just as yours are, by an appeal less still be heard from and may be 
to the real, the Sub-conscious man. To fotmd of value. Few operators would 
deny one is to deny both. It is strange ever now rely upon it.'' 
to find such ignorance of hypnotic law Contrast this attitude with that of the 
among New Thought people. Till they profession toward X-ray and radium. 
understand that Law they are still in Contrast this attitude toward hypnotism 
a fog and are performers-healers, only. with the hasty, creduloua, ill-consid
They heal, but do not understand the ered, non-scientific acceptance and use 
Law; workers by faith, and not by un- by medical "practice" of toxines, 
derstanding. Mental treatments are X-ray, ·radium and many other new 
just as much hypnotic 88 are the exhibi- fads. Physicians tumble over each 
tions on the platform. There is "One other to get each new thing and "cure" 
Law, One God, One Element" in all ( T) for awhile, when lo! the matter is 
healing. A course in Suggestion is hushed up, till some one lets out the 

JOY IS WEALTH AND LOVB THB LEGAL TENDER OF THE SOt:L.-INGBllSOL. 
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WISE EVOLUTION IS THE SURE SAPBGUARD AGAINST A R.BVOLUTION. 
-PRBllDBHT ROOSEVELT 
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secret-it did not cure. But suggestion made manifest by seance has not been 
after a. test of over a century does cure. made practical, and organized Spirit
Why does not the Medical Profession ualism has ceased to be a very impor
adopt it T Very many individual doc- tant factor in present progress. Many 
tors do and find it successful. Here is of us hoped it waa the Savior that waa 
one. to come; it has proved to be the John 
Dr. Julius Grinker of Chicago writes in the Baptist, who foretold the Savior, 
the JournaZ of American Medical A.s10- who is now present in the many New 
ciation for October 2, these words: Thought movements. The degeneracy 
Hypnotism as now understood by men who of public Spiritualism to meet the de
have personal knowledge of the subject, ia d f t" al" h used 
really Suggestion. As now practiced it ia man or eensa ion ism, 88 ca 
nothing but Suggestion administered during many of the best within its ranks to 
a state of eusceptability. To be of value it turn to other methods of promulgating 
must be administered at such a time. Many and practicalizing the Truth the angels 
people are eueeeptable in the waking etat.e brought to those still in the obJ" ective 
and theBB are the ones who are the proper eub-
jeets for the indirect waking enggestione by life. If the Banner of Ligkt can stem 
meane of innoctuoue drug&, electricity, h. the tide of public Spiritualism, and 
* • * The BO-called dangere from hypnotiam make it a means of demonstrating that 
are imaginary, and although I have hypnotilled Man is Spirit here and now, it will enter 
hundred& of timee I liave never 888n any ill 
e1reete from its uee: Bernheim, Libault, Ford, upon a field of usefulness far beyond 
Wetterstrand and a host of othen who have any it has hitherto occupied. I welcome 
practiced hypnotiem thoueande of timee have its evolution into the Soul Culture 
had eimilar expe~~'.:':___ army, and am glad that it rallies to the 
Spiritualism and the Eternal NOW. JI. support of NOW in its efforts to make 
Spiritualism ie the gospel of the eternal NOW! practical the philosophy of Spirit
It teachee we live in our daily thought, act and ualism, in a demonstration of the 
coneciousness. Yesterday is past, to-morrow has - -Kingdom of God here and now. This 
not come, to-day alone is. What iB to lid • th f NOW It tated 
done let us do it now. We may prepare for ~s e purp~ O • W~ ~ 8 
to-morrow but when it comee it will be the m the first l.88Ue. That prmc1ple has 
Now. E;en in the other life the everlasting been on its banner ever since. The NOW 
Now will be ours, for th~~ future will then motto is the real banner of Light. It 
be our Now. We are sp1nts now and here, d ' I S · · h d · h 
our perpetual expaDSion ie but the continually rea s : a~ ·. r':"t ere ~~ . now :wi~ 
enlarging Now. all the possibilities of Divinity with.in 
I am glad to clip this from the Banner me, and I can consciously manifest those 
of Light for January 30th. It is the possibilitus kere and now. 
teaching of the Higher Spiritualism, but -------
it is not the common teaching of the The late Reverend B. M. Luther was an op
seance or of the platform. 'fhe chief timiBt of the first water. In preaching his 
attention of Spiritualists is given to goepel of cheerfulness one day, he eaid to a 

friend of pe88imietic tendencies: -
phenomenon which demonstrated that "What iB that coming up Broadway!" 
we live after the death of the body. It ••Why, juBt a trolley car.'' · 
deals in futures in the Sweet Bye and "Precisely.. To your eyes it ie a commonplace, 
Bye. A. J. Davis's Harmonial Phil- yellow vehicle, with an ordinary motorman in 

front and an every-day conductor iu the rear, 
osophy contains all the Principles of but, to the man of God-given eanguinity, it ie 
Christian Science, Divine Science, Men- a chariot of gold with diamond·Btndded wheels, 
tal Science and Soul Culture, but Spiri- a seraph at the wheel and brake, and a chen1b 

tualist Societies have neglected this for 
the sensationalism of the seance, and by 
this choice made Spiritualism only a 
phase of one great movement, instead 
of making it the movement. The Truth 

collecting fares.'' -Success. 

God is PEACE I Hie peace eurrounds me. 
In Hie PEACE I eafely dwell I 

'Tis above, around, within me I 
Peace is mine, and .A.ll is Well. 

HIS SOUL WAS LED BY ETBRNAL LAW.-LowBLL. 
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MY SOUL IT HATH NO OTHER SOUL 
TO WHICH IT DOTH BELONG.-ANNA HEMPSTJW> BJU.KCB. 
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L~k. .JI. .JI. 
The wheel of circumstance may turn 

And east for me ill-luck; 
The Fate's decree-I'll laugh and spurn 

Depending on my pluck : -
For Fate weighed 'gainst the Human Soul 

Is as sand grain 'gainst the sea 
And as the onward ages roll 

I draw mine own to me! 
-Bam Eii:ton FOMlds. 

Mediumship and Hypnotism no Excuse 
for Evil Doing. .JI. .JI. 
Andrew Jackson Davis has in a recent 
article made this statement. No better 
witness than he can be summoned in 
this case: 
"I DENY UTTERLY THAT INDIVIDUALS ARE 
LED INTO EVIJ, OR CRIME BY PERSONS IN 
THE OTHER WORLD.' 1 

'J'he only way a person can influence 
another is by the Law of Suggestion. 
'rhi<i statement of Mr. Davis applies 

ciseo. I was surprised to see how the paper 
I hnd seen start, had grown. I W88 kiDd11 
llhown over the beautiful suite of rooma whieb 
forms the NOW office. Hie ''den'', aa I call 
it, where he does his writing Is neatly and 
tastefully fitted up, and I could well under· 
stand how he could be inspired there to write 
the poems and editorials which graee NOW. 
Everything shows prosperity and a mastery of 
Fate. I predict a still greater future for 
NOW. I was invited to dine with him at 
''NOW'' Home. I found there a fine home 
with double parlors tastefully and ueefuIJ,y fur
nished, supplied with a Steinway piano upon 
which is discoursed sweet music. Here the1 
have Sunday and weekday meeting& I found 
a large and aa happy a family aa I ever 1&w. 
The house was filled with hannony and each 
person partaking of the hospitality, feels the 
blessing of the Spirit, which presides over \t. 
Henry Harrison has certainly found aueeea. 
He looks as strong and as well as he did four 
years· ago. • • • • I am pleased with the 
growth of the New Thought movement on thill 
coast. Everybody seems tinctured with it. I 
shall help it along as much ns po111ible. 

equally well to the charge that hypno- "Dollars" Again. .JI. .JI. 
tism can be used for evil purposes. The A gentleman on the editorial staff· of 
Human Soul is self protective. Persons one -of the great morning dailies of this 
only do that which they wish. No spirit city sends NOW this aplendid little 
can influence a person whose motives are squib. 
pu~e and who !oves t~th to d~ evil. Al\ - Dear ~r. Brown,-Tbere is a little verae l 
claims otherwise are imputations upon remember: 
the wisdom of Universal Law, and an "Almighty Dollar with shilling face 
indictment of the goodness of God. No I feel tlty pleasant power! 
allowance should be given one who Ever in my pocket find a place 

· · · · · 6 d For I need thee every hour." cl.amu1 spirit'!! or, a ?ypn~tlst! m uence I have read "Dollars want me." I have every 
him to do evil. rhis behef 18 the cause reason to believe in the efllcaey of the courae 
of crime, an open door for blackmail, of . final!cial . treatment and self culture de
and an excuse for evil conduct. Away BCribed in this excelle~t booklet. 

· h · I would suggest that 1n the New Thought the 
Wit it. preceeding jingle should read: 

------- You useful Dollar with smiling face, 

Letter from a New Thought Teacher. 
Mrs. M. A. Reed, a teacher of Meta
physics, who was teaching in this city 
when NOW was first issued and who gave 
me much encouragement at that time, 
has returned to Oakland and taken up 
the work on this coast again. After a 
visit to our oftke and "Home" ahe 

You need my bnying power I 
Ever in my pocket flnd a place, 

For you need me every hour. 

"NEW THOUGHT DAY" this is the 
official title of October 28th at the St. 
Louil! Exposition. Let us all be there. 

wrote a letter to · friends East from THE ARTIST. 
In every fragment he perceives a whole, 

which I am permitted to make the fol- Jn every whole he notes the tiniest part; 
lowing extract:- Then bows in reverence to the Making Soul, 
I have known the editor of NOW for many And feels the throbbing of the Loring 

· years and visited him while in Ban Fran- Heart! -N&AL LYON, in "Bvcceu." 

AS LONG AS MEN HIRE THEMSELVES, THEY WILL BE SLAVES.-Touro1. 
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MIND IS AT ONCE THE CAUSE AND THE END OP PROGRESS,-A METHOD AND 
ITS GOAL.-ELKBll GATBS. 
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l.i;c;:~~:~::~==~':j 
This is a beautiful Sunday afternoon, 
and as I sit alone my 'l'houghts go 
back to "NOW" Folk. I feel that you 
are enjoying yourselves out of doors as 
you always do at this hour. NOW 
comes like an old and dear friend. I 
always read the "Echoes" and the 
"Home" always seems home to me. I 
feel one with you. I am better and 
stronger than ever before. I make good 
. use of the knowledge I possess and am 
happy in the realization that I am one 
with Infinite Love and Wisdom. "I am" 
and beside me there is none else. What 
God is, I am ! I am growing in His 
likeness every day. As I realize this 
more and more, I grow in power and 
Godliness. As great as my ideal is, 
that I will be. -SADIE. 

was asked me, ''Do you believe in Soul 
Culture now T" I answered, "Yes! just 
as much as I ever did for though we 
could not build his body into health 
with the knowledge and faith we then 
had, we at least held him with us a long 
time and he meanwhile received a Bpiri
tual unfoldment which fitted him for 
the new expreRSion of life where he now 
is. The Principle of Life never 
changes. Any seeming failure is due 
to our lack of knowledge in applying it. 
Experience alone gives us this know-
ledge. -MABoARET. 

I heard a person claim another as hia. 
It seems to me more beautiful to leave 
out feelings of ownership as the 
'fhought of owning one spoils it all. I 
love all my friends and they love me. 
Love joins us. I can own love, but not 
persons. I am happy in this love. 

-LITTLE ARTHUR. 

Truth is without limitation. Truth is Every day I am thankful that I live; 
ever present. It is our perception of for life and all its opportunities; for 
things that are. It is what I feel and . . expressing myself. My experience& 
think about myself and of the various have unfolded me to this realization. I 
manifestations of nature about me. am happy in this conception of life for 
'fruth centers within the Human Soul. it fills me with peace and gladness. I 
It wells up from within. We live Truth wish more and more to express myself 
when we do that which we feel to be in Love and Truth. -M.unu. 
right. When we live above environ
ment. Then we are free. -BESSIE. 

No longer forward nor behind, 
I look in hope or fear, 

But, grateful, take the good I find, 
The best of now and here. 

I have learned to live the sentiment of 
these lines. There is no use in looking 
on the dark side of life. So many peo
ple do this. I think if we take the 
''best of now and here'' it will keep us 
so busy that we shall let go of all the 
unplea.qant things. There will be no 
time for them. - VIRGINIA. 

Let a man be manly and a woman be 
womanly. This is only done by living 
a simple, true, natural life. Such a 
life alone brings peace and happiness. 
I think "NOW" Folk have struck the 
right note, the key-note of life. It is 
"B natural" and not "B. sharp" or 
"B fiat." Dr. H. 

When Nature wants to get rid of the dead 
leaves of autumn, ehe gently pushes them off 
by means of a new progeny of leaf-buds. So 
may we push out evil thoughts by growing good 
thoughts; so we may crowd out of remem-

1 have demonstrated in my experience brnnce past failures by making new re110lutions. 
the power of Thought but not to the We remember because we continually wish to 

t t th t I "sh Wh remember. Let the willing eease, and the 
ex en a Wl • l"f ehn my ~n thought will gradually fade from the memory. 
passed to the big-her 1 e t e question - W H. GILL, in The Light of Beaaon. 

THE THIRST FOR THE INFINITE PROVES INFINITY.-VICTOll !!UGO. 
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IF LOVE BE NOT OF LIFE A PART, 
'TIS EVER WINTER IN THE HEART.-HBIOlY llillusoN BaowN. 
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The Twentieth Century People at 268 
Ashland Boulevard, Chicago, Ills., are 
"NOW" Folk. They will welcome any 
one interested in New Thought. They 
are educating along these lines. "NOW" 
Folk publications, including NOW, our 
books and Mail Lessons may all be ob
tained of them. 

TO EXTEND CIRCULATION OF 
NOW 

the following offer made to our regular 
readers only, and which appeared in 
the la.st NOW, has brought forth so 
many responses that we take pleasure 
in renewing it this month. It will 
give you an opportunity to send NOW 
and the books to your friends at re
duced rates. 
For missionary purposes, we will send 
Mr. Brown's five books to any ad
dress for sixty cents. This is forty 
per cent off the usual price. Also, 
NOW will be sent for one year for 
missionary purposes to new subscrib

================ . -eRI for forty per cent discount, which 
Henry Harrison Brown will attend the makes sixty cent.CJ for the one year. 
New Thought Convention at St. Louis . We expect all our subscribers to wake 
October 25, 26, 27 and 28. up and do something for their friends. 
He will start on his trip the first of This enables them to do so at little 
September. Will make arrangements expense. For list of NOW publica
for Lessons and Lectures during this tions see ''Table of Contents'' page. 
trip at places on, or near, any route be-
tween San Francisco and Chicago and This issue closes the fourth volume of 
St. Louis. Meetings can be arranged NOW. 'l'he coming volwne will be an 
for forenoons, afternoons and evenings improvement upon the present. I have 
as desired. NOW readers are requested· grown in power, in perception, in in
to note this, and those who would like spiration and in love for my work. All 
to have either Lessons or Lectures in this will give added power and beauty 
their city are requested to correspond to NOW. I have a friend in every one 
with him soon. Only six weeks can be of my readers. I hold each one per
given to teaching. Local committees sonally before me in imagination, and 
must attend to all the details. He goes as I talk to friend<J, and teach my pu
in the interest of "NOW" Philosophy. pils, I write for NOW. I know that 
Further details next month. Tell me you will all help to extend its circula
what you can and will do for the work tion. I expect when the next volume 
in your city. closes to tell you that we-you, I and 

------- "NOW" Folk, have during the year 
Here is a glad hand clasp for the NOW each brought thousands to Truth and 
New Year. a consequent happiness. 

THOR THE THUNDERER SHALL RULE THE EARTH NO MORE.-LoNGPBLLOW. 
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TO READERS AND PATRONS 
OF NOW -" -" -" 

The April 1904 number begins the fifth year of NOW'S' 
existence. Each year it has gained in number of friends and 
in circulation. The oditor and publishers do most heartily 
thank all those, who during the four years past, have done 
their much, or their little, toward its general success. It has 
been a monthly messenger of Love bringing Health and 
Prosperity; Joy and Peace; to its readers. It has proved 
itself a " Bethlehem Star" to thousands of homes, 
heralding individual redemption through "CONSCIOUS 
THOUGHT"! NOW has ever spread and will continue to 
spread the glad new Gospel of Love and Brotherhood seek
ing to bring the promised Kingdom into expression HERE 
AND NOW. 

We desire that all TEACH-ERS, HEALERS and STU
DENTS of New Thought everywhere subscribe for NOW. 
It is the ONLY journal published having such a large 
range of subjects, scientifically handled and yet all combined 
under one general Law; each being a single phase of the 
Soul's l\tanifestation. 

Would you become in-formed and not mis-informed; 
would you NOT learn much, which afterwards must be 'Jn
learned-THEN SUBSCRIBE FOR NOW. , 

NOW IS A JOURNAL OF AI~RMATION. ~ ~ 
This is the ONE feature, more than ·an others, which dis

tinguishes NOW from all other Journals . . These Affirma
tions are positive statements of Truth as seen from the point 
1)f view of "NOW" Philosophy; a Philosophy which holds, 
that within each individual are Divine possibilities, any or 
all of which, may be developed and made manifest HERE 
AND NOW; a phifosophy which looks to the Present for 
HEAL TH, SUCCESS, HAPPINESS and which has no 
dealing with any condition in the past or future. Its Affirm
ations are based upon PRESENT POSSIBILITIES. 

Emerson's admonition indicates the Spirit of the Maga~ 
zine ... "Nerve us with incessant Affirmatives!" 

Truth needs_ no a po.logy; it needs no defense. It needs only 
to be stated to be received by all who are ready for it. · NOW 
never antagonizes or discusses the opinion of any other per
son, class, school or sect. It deals with Truth alone as seen 
f~om .the edit~r's point of view. "The greatest study of.man
kind is Mari I says Pope. Surely NOW is teaching Man to 
KNOW ~IMSELF as few, if any, have ever taught. :NOW 
teaches him not only to KNOW himself, but to USE him-
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self· to love himself, respect himself, assert himself, and 
lastl1y to TRUST himself. This is the ART OF LIVING. 
He finds all Power, all Truth, all Love, all Possibilities 
WITHIN himself and to live as an EXPRESSION of 
ihese possibilities. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR THE 5th VOLUME 
OF NOW. JI& ~ . ~ 

. This volume beginning with the April 1904 number, will 
contain all th~ features that have made it a journal of 
POWER in the past. .· Other departments will be added 
during the year. 

Attention is called to the following announcement for the 
coming year: 

Psychometry. 
12 Lessons (one each month) upon PSYCHOMETR.J, 

by the editor. He is one of the most widely known Psychom
etrists, having had practice on the platform, in office and 
Class Work for over 30 years, and has no superior as teacher 
of this Science and Art, 

These articles alone will make NOW of priceless value, 
for there are. very few books extant upon that subject and 
THEY ARE OUT OF PRINT. Psychometry is SOUL 
READING. It is extending a person's perception of 
TRUTH beyond the ran~~ gj the five senses. To learn some
thing of its possibilities an<f methods of Unfoldment secure 
this 5th volume of NOW. 

Practical Suggestion. 
.. 12 Lessons (one each month) upon Practical Suggestion. 
These articles will supplement the Author's books upon thii 
subject. These books have a very extended sale in all Eng
lish speaking countries during the last three years, and every 
reader of them will find much that will . help him in t~c 
I~essons; the BEGINNER will find in them just what he 
needs to start him in this Art of Controlling Fate. 
F~s, etc • 

. During the year ·the Editor will dissect the Health Cul
ture fads, as he has during the pastyear dissected the Eating 
Fads. Ttiese articles will create an -interest greater than that 
created . by . the articles on Eating. 

Affinnatit>ns.. ' - . . 

Each Month there will be a· SERIES OF AFFIRMA
TIONS upon some: phase of Truth, which are-to ht used in. 
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Healing, Developing and bringing Health, Success and 
Happiness to the Individual. They are PSALMS OF 
THE NEW LIFE and bear the same relatiori to the Twen
tieth Century that the Psalms of David did to the Hebrews. 

Authentic Phencmena. 
"Now" Folk are experienced Healers along the lines of 

S_uggestion, Magnetism and Mental Healing. l\fr. Brown 
is also an experienced Hypnotist and Psychometrist, while 
Sam Ext9n Foulds is one of the very best Telcpathists. From 
the experiences of these we shall give authentic reports of 
phenomena that demonstrate that THOUGHT IS 
POWER and that MIND CONTROLS BODY. From 
each of these fields we shall freely make our reports. 

New Thought Poems. 
Poems will appear each month from the editor and Mr. 

Foulds and such others as may come to us freighted with 
New Thought Principles. 

The Germ Theory. 
The Germ Theory of disease will also be examined from 

the position of Mental Science and the Microbe and the 
Baccilli will be placed on trial. The present investigations 
into RADIUM, X-.RAY and "N"-RAY will be followed 
with studies in the same line under the Principle:
THOUGHT IS POWER. Theories of Life as exploited 
by scienists will be examined from the Metaphysical and 
Psychic side. 
Selections. 

Selections from New Thought journals will find a place 
as usual. This feature has been highly appreciated by our 
contemporaries. Our excerpts have been widely copied. We 
are thankful for this appreciation of the editor's good taste. 
NOW'S FIELD. JI' JI' . 

Articles will appear from month to month upon the fol
lowing subjects, and throughout the year invaluable infor
mation will be given : 

SUGGESTION-During the year articles by the editor 
and rep?rts. of experiments and experiences will appear, also 
press chppmgs. 

SOUL CUL TU RE-This indudes the culture of man 
the Art of Self Reliance and Self Control; the Art of Mak
iQg. the most of one's Self. The unfolded person is a better 
Parent, Friend, Citizen and Business man. SOUL CUL
·ruRE COVERS ALL THAT CONCERNS HUMAN 
WELFARE . 

. ART OF LIVING-The Art of Living so as to con
snously make the- Ideal Life the Real Life, i. e. to Demon
strate your highest rdeal. 
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TELEPATHY and THOUGHT TRANSFERANCE 
-This will be explained and taught from the personal ex
periences of members of "NOW" Folk. · 

CLAIRVOYANCE-Clear perception of Truth, ex
plained and directions given for Unfoldment. 

INSPIRATION-Opening the objective life to the Wis
dom which at all times is within the Soul. Opportunity 
given for its expression by learning to listen "In the Silence." 

HEALING AND ABSENT TREATMENTS-These 
will receive attention in articles by successful practitioners. 

CONCENTRATION-The all important need of the 
day, will be often considered. Its How, Why, and When, 
explained. . 

ATTAINMENT-Of that which makes Life beautiful 
will be discussed during the year. 
ADVERTISING. JI. JI. 

Attention is called to the care exercised in the advertising 
department of NOW. That Department has never en
croached upon the legitimate space for reading matter. We 
shall always give our patrons the same amount, or more, of 
solid reading. ·We have never admitted, nor will we admit, 
the kinds of advertising which pay the best, viz., patent 
medicines, tobacco, liquors and health food. Advertising 
of a doubtful character not accepted. We shall hereafter, 
as far as possible, continue to protect our readers. NOW 
has reached a circulation. which makes its advertising space 
valuable, and we solicit de~ble advertising matter. 
AIM AND PROMISE. JI. ·· $ 

With these prospects in view we enter upon the new year 
with confidence that it.has. for NOW a success worth our 
while. We are engaged in a field. an'd in a-wo* of limit
less posibilities fof' the upbuildjng of a real happy and a 
complete manhood and womanhood. Our designs are only 
in line with the highest possible Ideal of Personal, Home, 
Social and Civic Life. Our desire is to make NOW the 
ONE Journal standing solely for the SOUL LIFE in daily 
expression HERE ·AND NOW. · · 

We shall give our sub~cribers many tjrpes the ·val tie of 
their money in the Thought; each number carrying a price
less gift of Self-Knowledge and Self~Reliance. INSPIRA
TION, HEAL TH, F AITB and GOOD-WILL g~ with 
every. page. That Life is better for our woi-k is. enough 
encouragement for us. We shall do ·all in our power to 
make NOW hereafter still more of a JOY. aQd a POWER 
to the reader. " · · · · ... 

. "NOW" FOLK, Publishers. 
1437, MARKET STREET, San FranciBCo, Cal 
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THOU ART ON EARTH A TRINITY, 
THYSELF, THY FELLOW MAN, AND MB.-Joux B. T.t.aa. 

NOW. 3~ 

NOTICE! 
TO THE SUBSCRIBERS OF COMMON SENSE 

ADVOCATE. 

Wider fields of activity are requiring all 
my time and attention, and I am im
pelled to discontinue the publication of 
COMMON SENSE ADVOCATE. All 
advances for advertisements and all 
subscription renewals have been re
turned, and all unexpired subscriptions 
will be completed by the substitution of 
NOW in the place of COMMON SENSE 
ADVOCATE. If anyone has a pref
erence for other arrangements and will 
advise me accordingly, I will be glad to 
adjust matters to his complete satisfac
tion. 
It is with much pleasure that I suggest 
to each and all of my subscribers the 
advisability of sending their renewals 
to NOW. I commend the paper most 
heartily, and have found it always well
balanced and advocating the highest 
ideals. I hope that all of my subscrib
ers will renew with NOW, which I 
trust may continue increasingly to 
manifest the great success to which it js 
entitled deservedly. -

EUGENE DEL MAR, 
Editor Common Sense Advocate, 

557 West 14lst St., New York City. 

The Executive Committee elected at the 
International New Thought Convention 
in Chicago last fall have accepted the 
invitation of the Mayor, the President 
of Louisiana Purchase. Exposition and 
the Business Men's League of St. Louis, 
and will hold a convention in that city 
commencing October 25th to and includ
ing the 28th. The International Meta
physical League has united with the 
Chicago New Thought Federation and 
the movement is now called 'fHE NEW 
'l'HOUGHT FEDERATION. Its object is to 
bring about unity of action without in
fringing perfect freedom of 'fhought. 
'fhis could ea.<iily be done. Unity in 
Spirit: freedom in Thought I is the 
"NOW" ideal. 
The sessions of the Convention will be 

held in Music Hall on Olive street. This 
is tendered free to the Convention by 
the city. It will seat 3,000 people. It 
will be filled and the effect of the Con
vention will be world wide. Every 
NOW reader gives it a Thought of 
every possible Success, and all who can 
be there to enjoy a Pentecost will be 
there. It will be one of the rarest days 
in any life to FEEL the vibrations of 
Love, 'fruth and Peace that will char
acterize the gathering. 

It is the Law of Attraeton-Grarit,.-that 
rules affairs; not brain straining. Thia Law 
in the Kingdom of Man ia Love; it ia made 
operative by desire; intellectual desire being 
particularly a creative foree. 

- Fred Btff'1/ '1 J ovf"MJl. 
True. The only manifestation of force, 
energy, or God is Attraction. "If I 
be lifted up I will DRAW all men unto 
me.'' Each center draws. Soul is a 
center, and draws its own. For this 
reason when one is self-centered he 
creates by desire that power which 
draws to him his own. When one 
affirms, "I want Dollars", he centers 
power in dollars, and they do not want 
him. He does not draw them. But 
when he affirms "Dollars want me" he 
centers power in himself to draw and 
they want him as the needle wants the 
magnet. "Dollars want me" is as scien
tific a statement as are many found in 
text-books of science, and is based upon 
the same Law of Attraction. 

' When one is in the Truth he does not have to 
grub. Money comes to him by t'lle law of at
traction. It .is not a grubbing nor a grab
bing, but a healthy growth.-Clariafian. 

New Tbousbt Meetlap la Saa Pnadaco. 

"NOW" Public Lectures, Odd Fellow•' bldg., 
Market and 7th Strttta. Henry Harrison 
Brown lectures every Sunday at 8 p. m. 

COLLEGE OP DrvlNE ScmxcB, 8360 17th Stttet. 
Meetings every Sunday at 11 a. m. 

HOME OP TRUTH, 1221 Pine Street. Meetings 
Sunday at 11 a. m. 

THE RIGHT WORD IS ALWAYS A POWER.-GBOllGB EUOT. 
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NOT REVELATION 'TIS THAT WAITS, 
BUT OUR UNFURNISHED EYE.-EMILY DICKENSON. 

324 NOW. 

!* ........................... : 
I EDITORIAL. l 
............................. : 
Soul and Body. Jf. Jf. 
Their Interdependence and Relations to 
Unity. No 12. 

UNITY THROUGH ATTRACTION. 
I believe in one Goel and no more. 

-Tho111as Paine. 

Goll is the central magnet of the universe. 
-.A.ndrew Jacklon Davia. 

It I be lifted up I will draw all men unto me. 
-Said of Jeaua in John 12, "2." 

A nervoUB shock is the Ultimate unit of Senee
consciousness.-H erbert Spencer. 

LOVE is the Wora the grey Bphyox hid. 
Love built the awful pyramid. 

-Lydia .A.very Coonly. 
The heavens that now draw him 

With sweetneBS untold, 
Once found,-for new heavens 

He spumeth the ·old. - Emeraon. 

the Universe. Suppoeec.l opposites are eeen to 
be but contrasts; Onenell8 is found in apparent 
duality, and completeneBS is found to be in
herent in what outwardly seems to be but frag
mentary.-Eugene Del Mar in Spiritual and 
Material Attraction. 

Since all reasoning in the pa8t has been 
from duality~ all the conceptions of 
man based upon that recognition must 
be changed when once the Principle of 
Unity is accepted. It has been matter 
mid spirit, mind atid matter, body and 
soul, heat and cold, attraction and repul
sion. No matter what the condition, 
there must be, in the old thought, an 
opposite condition. God must balance 
devil, and good must balance evil. Whit
tier puts the old theology thus: 
--"As counterpoise of hell, heaven alone ill 
poBBible. ' ' 

But in the new conception the Univel'Be 
is not divided. It is One. It is not 
Matter and Spirit, as opposites, but 
Matter and Spirit as extremes of mani
festations of the One Substance. In 
like manner in all our Thought, we are 

· to realize this Oneness. It has been very 
difficult to change the ethical idea so 

--ihat men shall see that good and evil 
-Fraser'a Magaeine. b · ] 

---To feel the puzzle of puzzles · 
We know next to nothing; moreover all we 
know is neceBBarily related to ourselves, in 110 

far as it is a formation of our mlnlls as well 
as of objects external to us.-Sir William 
Ilam11ey, University College, London. 

''The instincts of these little moths and eater· are ut human conceptions; are mere y . 
pillars cannot be chained,'' says Professor relative conditions of more or less hap
Loeb. "As soon as they come out of the nests pinElSS, coming to him from his mental 
the rays of light from the sun warp their attitude towards the Universe 88 a 
bodies in such a way that they cannot help 
climbing upward'• whole, or to some manifestation of it. 
Forty years ago I asked Liebig if he believed It is a more difficult task to bring the 
that gra&B and flowers grew by mere chemical philosopher and the scientist to reason 
forces. He answered "No, no more than I from Unity. 'l'he One manifests Itself 
could believe that a book describing them could 88 Energy. Duality born of God and 
grow by mere chemical forces.'' Every action 
of human free-will is a miracle to physical, deVil, Good and evil, still exist in scien
chemical and mathematical science.-Lord Kev- tific thought in the conception of Attrac
lin in an addreBS at University College, London. tion and Repulsion. But Unity must 
And that we call BEING I 
To be in any form-What is thatf be Universal and apply in all fields of 
I have instant conductors all over me whether thought: the Universe is united by the 

I pass or stop, One Principle of Attraction. Repulsion 
They seize every object, and lead it harmlessly would divide it and destroy Unity. To 

through me. -Walt Whitman. 1 · T h h Id · f 
The One UniverBal Life which moves the whole ho d m houg t t e O concept~on O 

of the outward plan, duality is to create a God-semi-verse and 
Which throbs in winds and water and flowers, a Devil-semi-verse; the two warring 

in insect, and bird and man. st tl · z ast · h'l h 
-HERBERT N. CAssoN in s. F. E:raminer. con an Y as m oro nan P 1 osop Y· 

The fundamental basis of all Truth is the con- It is my purpose in these articles to 
ception of Unity. All is One and the Prin- emphasize this Thought of Unity, and 
eiple of Attraction, is the One Principle of to show by quotations that it is not 

HE WILL GET TO THE GOAL FIRST WHO STANDS THE STILLBST.-1'11011.BA.v. 
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THE ANGEL SOUGHT SO FAR AWAY, 
I WELCOME AT MY DOOR.-WBITTIBR. 

NOW. 325 
only in Harmony with modern 'l'hought by this manifestation of the One Intelli
in other fields, but is the only logical gence. There is no balancing force. 
conclusion to which it leads. Necessar- The idea of two forces, a centrifugal 
ily I have been able only to open the and a centripetal, is an error. 
discussion. The field is too large. I Atoms are held together, and the mani
make an outline, details of which the fcstation of this One Universal Law, 
future scientist and philosopher MUST is termed, cohesion. In chemistry the 
fill. He will be compelled to, for Truth same Law is termed, affinity. In animals 
takes every brain that is ready. I am it is termed, instinct. Among men it 
laying the corner-stone of that New is termed, Love. No doubt angels have 
Philosophy which must come from the another manifestation. All these oon
recognition of Unity. The Mental, ditions of holding together, from sand 
Divine and Christian Sciences are grain to nations, are but conditions of 
each adding their conribution to a fu- the One, tmder action of the one Law 
ture Scientific-Religion and Religious- of Attraction. 
Science; of which the primary chapters This Law produces all the conditions 
are in Soul Culture. "Soul and Body", which men divide into mineral, fluid and 
and "Man's Greatest Discovery" will gaseous. More or less Attraction, 
remain a mental excitant for genera- makes the distinction. Atoms that draw 
tions. Unity will at last bring all to see closely make the rock; atoms less closely 
that Soul and Body do not exist as drawn, having space to move about. 
opp08ites, but as contrasts of one mani- among themselves, make the fluid. 
festation of the One, Something, which Atoms so loosely held that they fly about 
we call Force, Substance, God. among themselves like a flock of birds 
The Principle of Unity forbids that the are the gases. But when they are so far 
Ego be in any manner separated from apart that they are like solar systems 
all else of the One. That Principle of they may be electricity, X-ray, "N"
Unity compells the Universe to' be ..the - ray, Radium. Thought atoms are still 
space-body, in which I-the Ego- more free; still farther apart, but with 
manifest. I am co-extensive with the more attractive power make the condition 
Universe. I, as an Ego, I, as a mani- we term Love. Atoms require space from 
f estation of the One, am merely Con- each other that they may manifest their 
sciousness. I differ from the r<_>ek, f~m power. Each atom being a center in 
the tree, from the brute mamfestation Infinite Substance, baa ALL of that 
in the One, only because I am conscious Substance as a p088ible manifestation 
and can say, I AM. But all these others through it. It is the amount of Sub
are one with me, and they have all the stance, or of Force, or of God, that is 
Universe as the space-body in which in manifestation, that causes us to say, 
they manifest. We are One, and each rock or man. All of God is in each. 
manifestation of the One could say, were Love is a form of Attraction. Attrac
it conscious, "I and my father are one I" tion is the Universal name given to the 
or since God and it are one, each could methods in which the One manifests. 
put it this way, "I am God," just as it Each method has a specific name. There
could say, "I am Force'', or "I am fore it is as great a mistake to call that 
Substance", or "I am Spirit." form of attraction in the rook, Love; 
All these manifestation, which are but as it would be to call rook, man. There 
conditions in the One, and of the One, are those who talk of "Universal mani
are occasioned by that Intelligence of, f estation of Love'' and speak of the lo':e 
and in the One we term the Principle of plants and love of brutes. Love 18 

of or 'the Law of Attraction. Solar found only in the Human. Not all in 
~ems are drawn' together, · and held the Human form have 'much manifes-

1 CELEBRATE MYSELF.-W.u.T WJllTKAM. 
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MAN MUST EITHER LEARN TO THINK MORE PROFOUNDLY OR ELSE UNLEARN 
TO FEEL.-FaANCJS ELI.INGWOKTH ABBOTT. 

326 NOW. 

tation of Love. The masses ·are living 
in the brute form of Attraction, which 
is the instinct of Life. Social Attraction 
causes them to unite for self protection. 
They are all drawn together in families 
by race instinct of reproduction. But 
that manifestation which ea uses propo
gation of the species is not Love. Love 
is developed out of it. The masses are 
born on the instinctive plane of naure 's 
demand for reproduction. The race 
must be preserved. at any cost to the 
individual. Man is coming; when he 
comes there will be a consciousness of 
attractions toward not one alone of the 
opposite sex, but toward the whole race; 
toward the One; toward all the manifes
tations of the One. This is Universal 
Love; Love of the Good, of the Beauti
ful and of the True. Under this form 
of Attraction the animal instinctive at
traction will pas.'i away and the coming 
Man will be here-a reality. Therefore 
"God is LOVE'', only to the Human, 
and only tn the Human. God is cohesion 
in rock. He is chemical affiinity in the 
labratory. He is instinct in brute. He 
is instinct in drinking saloon and in 
brothel. Where there is not choice and 
self-control God is not Human, God is 
not Love, but God is instinct. For God 
is the ALL IN ALL, and we name these 
conditions of Attraction according to th<• 
power, and the Intelligence Go<l mani
fests to Human consciousness in each. 
Thus I, an Ego, am God manifest 
through Attraction. I am drawn to 
my fellows as sun to sun, and as atom 
to atom, but my form of Attraction is 
Love. 

viduality, I will find in every man, 
woman and child, some one to love. I 
will never think of ownership or return 
of Love. I will, like the sun, radiate. 
As he sends heat and light, I will radi
ate Love and Thought. ''All the world 
loves a lover!'' ''Because he first loved 
you ! '' is the scripture reason. 
But I can send these love vibrations on
ly t~rough that medium which is my 
own body. I can only vibrate my own 
body. Since I can send Love and 
Thought throughout the Universe, the 
Universe is my body and I am co-exten
sive with it. My body is therefore that 
of which I am conscious. As I extend 
my consciousness, I am gaining power 
of expressing that-which-I-am, and 
which I have been from all et~rnity. 

California has been blessed with cop
ious rains and our city is green with 
verdure; the surrounding hills do not 
invite us in vain; we are for a little 
while a child again among them. Flow
ers are coming plentifully to greet us, 
~· the poppy's heart of gold is scat
tered here as were the dandelions during 
my boyhood at my feet in a Massachus
sets May. 0, the joy of living, when 
God and Nature so lavishly supply and 
RO tenderly care for us. Surely NOW 
has a happy childhood. It closes its 
fourth year amid the sprinb>time bless
ings of the All Beautiful, the All Good 
an<l the Ever Blessed One. 'fhen Man 
has also blessed us. NOW is a Success, 
in the Love and Goodwill it has won. 
in the Power it df'monstrates, in the 
financial support that it draws, and in 

The depth of the Love I manifest de- the growth that has atten~led all who 
pends upon my distance from my fel- have supported it. A lusty, loving, 
lows. If I am individualizc<l, I will hearty, h(•althful, four-year-old, it now 
like a central sun shine with bright asks for a still more hearty support, 
beams from afar off. If I am not in- that it may do a greater work in its 
dividualized I am merged in the mass fifth year. It wishes to be felt in every 
and I will shine with dim rays of a near community a.'i a power for Truth and 
to. In this latter case I will claim own- Love. Send in with your renewal sub
ership, and say "my home, my friend, seription that of at lea.fit one friend, and 
my nation, my wife, my husband, my not leM than ten names of those who 
child.'' But when I have reached Indi- will read a sample when sent to them. 

YOU OUGHT NOT ATTEMPT TO CURE THE BODY WITHOUT THE SOUL-PLATO 
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IF A MAN WOULD NOT BABBLE SO MUCH; WE COULD MUCH OFTENER HEAR 
GOD.-Mas. -NATHANIEL HAWTHOJlN. 
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DEATH SoNG OF THE TREES. 

"We are doomed I " sighed the trees, Forever 
and ever come nigher 

The ax, the biting saw, and the all devouring 
fire I 

We are strong to meet our fate, but woe for 
the innocent things 

That have lived their happy life, in the peace 
our shelter brings. 

The deer will find no refuge from the hunter's 
deadly gun, 

The frail wild tiowere will wither in the glare 
of the noonday sun; 

The streams will tlry at their fountains, the 
nesting birds must go, 

The whole fair land be stricken with lonelineBB 
and woe. 

No more to the parching southland will the 
winds bring cooling balm, 

They will pass an arid desert with death in 
its changeless calm. '' 

"Alas I " sighed the trcetJ together-the wail 
swept on and on-

'' Alas for the beautiful land, when its guar
dian trees are gone' '' 

-NINETTE M. LoWATER in Youth's Companion. 

How To CELEBRATE. 

tnin parts of the city at morning, noon and 
sundown. 
All this we ask, as making for peace and for 
a nobler Civilization. Signed, Emenon Union, 
Christmas Day, 1903. Copies and details may 
be obtained by those interested by addre88ing 
the Union at Back Bay Post Office, M888. 

MEN vs. HANDS. 

The multitudes are overworked. The genius of 
the multitudes is eliminated. They are worth 
just so much an hour as "hands." In no 
other capacity i8 there place for them in the 
industrial system. As ''hands'' they are em
ployed, as ''hands'' they consider themselves, 
and ''hands'' they become. The great thing 
for co-operation to do for these people i8 to 
eecure the co-operation of head, heart and hand 
with each other within themselves. To do thia 
under competitive ·anarchy is impo88ible. 

-American Co-opera.tor. 

THE LAW OF UNION. 

The law of Labor Unions is the Law of God. 
The law of the union of employers is the 
law of God. Do you think the labor unions 
and the unions of employers is to last for
everf Do you see that the unions both sides 
nre unions for wart Do you see that the 
human heart is tired of wart That it is try
ing to find the way of peacef That is the 
":ay of justice. When justice comes your 

-unions will have elapsed. Their power for 
-. -. good being merged into a greater power for 

The J<~merson Union of Boston has mem- good. We do not want to make our war 
orialized the legislature upon the cele- chronic. We want to destroy eluses. To have 
bration of the Fourth of July with can- only one class. The class that works. The 

creators. To put all hates away. To put 
non and powder declaring tha1'. such 1111 demands away. We want to destroy pri-
mthods are destructive, harsh and in- v:ite treasure. To have one treuure. To 
tollerable. 'l'hey al!>o presented the fol- equally honor every draft. I believe peace is 
1 · p t. · t h ,.,.. d c· not far ahead. Do you not think arbitration 
owmg e itwn O t e mayor an lty is peaeet You gain something at the point of 

Council. Would it not be well for the a knife, or by some tactful diplomacy. Is tb1lt 
Peace-lovers in every city to imitate peace t Peace is the only end. 
them and petition their city officials f -HoxACE T&AUDELL in Conserva.tor. 
We, the undersigned, petition our Mayor and -------
City Council, for more peaceful methods of Brookline, Mass., has invested $65,000 in a 
observing our National Holiday-the Fourth municipal gymn11Sinm to supplement her all
of July. the-yc11r-round public bathing establishment. 
Instead of destroying (burning) money, we That's some better thR:D a public investment 
would use it for music, and helpful aids to in battle ships or riot guns, don't you think' 
innocent enjoyment. -The Coming Nation. 
Instead of pistole, fire-crackers, and torpedoes, -------
which torture the sick, injure 111a:ny, and bru- The Kingtlom of God will never be found out
tally torment thousands of creatures, dumb side your own individual self. If the domain 
as well as human, we would have public ex- seems small to you, it is because you have yet 
cursions in the Bny, and to the country, for had no glimpse of your real power and divinity. 
our children, and their guardians and teachers. Let me say that there is one Key that unlocks 
We would have our Symphony and Mechanics every door and solves every problem. That Key 
Halls, and other large auditoriums, open that is Love. Love enough and you will have no 
day, for three grand organ concerts,-and also time nor inclination for metaphysical hair
have small bands and orchestras play in cer- splitting. -Eleanor Kirk. 

WHOSO WOULD BE A MAN MUST BE A NON-CONFORMIST.-EMBR.SON. 
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THE. UNIVERSE MAY BE IN THE CRUCIBLE ONE HOLDS WITH THE TONGS. 
-PKOP. E. A. DoLBBll 

328 NOW. 

:·····~··· ................... : 
' WITH NOW READERS. I : ......................... ...: 
[In tbl• department, quc:rlc:a from our· regular aub· 
ecrlbc:r• will be: anawc:rc:d brlc:fty. {Juc:atlona wlll be: 
atcnc:d with Initial• only. II an anawc:r by mall I• 
de.Ired, c:ncloac: $1.] · 

Do you believe in Fatet-8 ..... H. 
The Universe is order. Order is 
Natural Law. Cause and effect arc 
never separated. This is knowledge. 
Fate, I believe in, if it means legitimate 
effects from Cause. If it means that 
anything controls outside of Law, . I do 
not believe it. No doubt this question 
in the mind of the questioner is limited 
to Human Life. Is a person's life deter
mined by Fate 1 As far as that person 
has not learned his or her power to 
determine the expressions of life, he is 
subject to the same Law which animals 
are. But the Human baa the Power to 
choose and to direct life. Each person 
is his own fate through the determining 
choice, as to how any, and all, circum
stances shall effect him. 'l'hrough the 
power of creating an ideal each person 
is Fate. No! outside the Human Soul 
there is no power to control the expres
sion of that Soul. If anv other influ
ence, be it stare, spirits,· friends, cir
cumstances, enter 88 controlling influ
ences into a life, it is because the per
son neglects self-reliance, and invites 
these influences, and gives them power. 
No thing has any power in our. life that 
is not delegated it by ourself. 

Is it not beet to contend for your rightat 
· -L . .... JI. 

Never. He that liveth by the sword 
dies by the sword. You have no right 
that is to be, or can be, fought for'. 
" What is mine comes to me!" How 
can I go for it, or fight for it T ''Seek 
first the kingdom of God" (Power with
in) and live rightly (in accord with the 
God within), and all things will be add
ed to you. If there is anthing one 
thinks is his and he has it not, he has 
not in Thought, earned it. If he wishe& 
to live on the plane of externals, he will 
contend ; if he wishes to live on the Soul 
plane he will never contend. He will 
say, "All is good!" and tum his atten
tion to that which he has. By using 
that he will find more than he would 
have had, did he gain that for which he 
would have contended. All resistance 
and contention is pain. Overcome with 
Good Thoughts. 

Will it benefit a Truth student to develop 
Clairvoyaneet -P. E. H. 
Is Clairvoyance Truth to you t If so, 

.PLqee you wish Truth you will never 
ask this question. It is Truth to me. 
therefore I developed it. I cannot get 
along with less than all possible Truth. 
Every development of the Soul is to be 
sought. I am an unfolding Soul, and 
why should my sight, my perception of 
Truth, be limited to my present physical 
vision f Get all the Clairvoyant devel
opment possible, but do not make the 
mistake of limiting Clairvoyance to the 
seeing of spirits or the telling of for-

If a lie is told about me what am I to de tunes. They are too insignificant for 
about it and to the person who told it t serious consideration. Clairvoyance is 

-W. H. B. "clear seeing" of that which is. It is 
Ignore it. No one can hurt you but clear perceptions of Truth, beyond the 
yourself. To recognize a lie is to give limitations of senses. 
it power. A lie is no thing, it is a When Nature wants to get rid of the dead 
nothing. Nothing is inert. All power leaves of Autumn, she gently pushes them oft 
centers in things. 'l'herefore to let a by means of a new progeny of leaf-buds. So 
lie alone, it dies. Recognize it, attempt may we ptish out evil thoughts by growing good ones, so we may push out the remem· 
denial, and you give it power propor- branee of past failures by making new reaolu
tioned to your dE>niaL AR to the onP tions. We remember because we constantly re
who tells it. Love him. See the Divine new the wish to remember. Let willing eeue 

and the thought will gradually fade from th~ 
in him nnd he will not lie again. memory.-The Light of Reason. 

NOW IS THE TIME FOR A NOBLE DEED.-LIZZIBDoTBM • 
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EVERY TIGER MADNESS MUZZLED, 
EVERY SERPENT PASSION KILLED.-TENNYSON. 
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IT-Dr. G. Ralph Weston's sprightly, 
positive journal, of San Antonio, Texas, 
has this pleasant word for our New 
Thought Primer: 

' Why in the name of all that is absurd Henry 
Harrieon called this book a '' Primer ' ' will 
ever remain a mystery to me. As a matter of 
fact, this ''Primer'' is an encyclopmdia of 
the principles of the New Thought. It you 
don 't get po88e88ion of this book you are a 
great looeer. 

Thank you Doctor for that ''Henry 
Harrison." That is my name. "Brown" 
is the family into which I was born. I 
have no claim upon it. But about 
"Primer" let us see. Dictionary says, 
A primer is an elementary text-book. 
Elementary, dealing in elements. Ele
ment, an essential part. Here we have 
it. It is called "Primer" because it 
deals in the essentials of New Thought. 
If you wish to pronounce the word 
with I long, you will also see that it is 
a "Primer" for those who desire to use 
'l'hought as Power. 

--- -·······---
MENTAL TONIC. I 
................... ........J 

"Are you the defendantf" asked a ml\n in 
a Missi88ippi courtroom, speaking to an oltl 
negro. "No, bo11B," was the reply; J ain't 
done nothing to be called names like that. I 'se 
got a lawyer here who does the defensing. '' 
' ' Then who are you f '' '' I '110 the gentle· 
man wat stole the ckickens. ' ' 

Johnson - "Do you know young Jonest" 
0 'Kelly-Yia, sor, I know him.'' Johnson
" Can a person believe what he says f" Pat
'' Faith, an' it's jist this way: when he tells 
ye the truth, ye can belave e\·crv "·ord he says· 
but, when he lies to yez, ye bctther have n~ 
confidence in him at all. "- (Selected.) 

Mr. Whistler once painted the portrait of a 
distinguished noveli11t. When the portrait waa 
finished, the sitter did not appear to be satis
fied. "You don't l!eem to like it," Whistler 
said. The sitter said, in self-justification, 
"You must admit that it's a bad work of 
art." "Yes," Whistler replied; but I think 
you must admit that you are a bad work of 
nature. ' ' - (Selected.) 

------- Going up the l\loba1'·k VaJlcy on a New York 
Your articles on Food Questio~ st.rike me with Centtal train the other day were two men, at
mucb force. I have l;>een thinking on 111\me tnched to each other by handcuffs. Finally one 
lines, but not in such a radical fashion. Your'- thrned to the other and asked "Where' yer 
illustrations and reasoning are logical and con· going t" "Utica," was the reply. "Asylum t" 
vincing. There is an ocean of rot these days "Ye-ep." "Crazyt" "Yep, religion." 
on '' health foods, ' ' dieting and physical cul· There was silence for some time after that. 
ture. You certainly have the logical theory Then the one who had answered the questions 
for Mental Science folks. Your articles indi· turned inquiaitor. "You going to Utica t" 
cate you have a grip on collDlic consciousness.- "Yes. " "What's the matter with yout" 
.{ prominent lawyer in Lincoln, Neb. ''Imperialism.'' ''Oh, you ain't crazy. 

------- You 're a fool "-(Albany Evening Journal.) 

Bound Volumes of the 4th Volume 
of NOW will be ready 11000. Price $2.00, 
$1.75. This book is of perenial value, 
and wiU be more valuable to the stu
dent of Truth after 25 years than it is 
now. Every family should have it in 
their library, or on their center table. 
It is a library of New Thought. 

FOR THOSE IMPATIENT OF GROWTH. 
· A student at Oberlin College one day asked the 

President "if he could not advantageously take 
a shorter course than that prescribed in the 
curriculum. ' ' ' 'Oh, yes, ' ' was the reply ; 
"that depends on what you want to make of 
yourself When God wanta to make an oak 
He takes a hundretl yenrs, but when He wants 
to mnke a 11qUaJ1h He takes but six months.'' 

-Exchange. 

''George, '' asked the teacher of a Sundny· 
school class, ''whom, abo\•e all others, shall 
you wish to see when you get to heaven t" 
With a face brightening up with anticipa· 
tion, the little fellow shouted, "Gerliah." 
- (Selected.) 

An old parish clerk was courteously thanking 
a church dignitary for kindly taking, on emer
gency, a village service. ''A wor110 preacher 
would have done ua," he said, "if we only 
knew where to find him! "-{Selected.) 

Our old Irish cook, whose brother and cousin 
came over together, was telling how the pas· 
sage money was raised. '' Mary, ahe hall a 
heifer, an' she tuk her to the county fair, an' 
she sonl<l her. So thnt got her her money. An' 
me brither, be did the same, only bis was a 
horse.''- (Christian Register.) 

I AM CONSCIOUS OF ETERNAL LIFE.-TBBODORBPn.ua. 
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THBRB IS BUT ONE RBAL HERESY: DISLOYALTY TO TRUTH ONE OUGHT TO 
SBB.-D.nm STARajou.uc. 
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.............................. 
! BOOK REVIEWS. $ :... ......................... : 

differently from our own expressions regard
ing the matter but the truth is there just the 
118.IIle. Let all our readers send to Henry Har
rison Brown, editor of NOW for the Septem
ber number and read what he bu to eay on 

fBooke recd'ttd will be noticed under thla heading. ''What shall I eat! '' 
'those we h&TUpace forwill be truthfullyrnlewed.] II eaUh is very progressive, and I have 
UNSEEN FORCES AND How TO USE THEM. had occasion to quote from it several 
By S. R. Maxwell. Published by him times. If it represents the views of this 
at Atlanta. 354 pages. Price $2.00. This rapidly growing and successful school, 
book deserves a very much wider circu- soon will the health fads, health foods, 
lation than it will receive because of its the hygienic and vegitarian feeders, be 
private publication. NOW will do all changed to rational food lovers. 
it can to make it known. It is one of -------
the few books upon Mental Healing that Mind (issned monthly by the Alliance Publiah· 
fulfills its pretensions of being scientific. ing Co., 569 Fifth Avenue, New York City, 

$2.50 a year) has begun the year with new 
The author is familiar with science and vigbr. Never before have there been so val-. 
uses scientific terms intelligently. He uable numbers as those of January and Febru· 
is familiar with the teachings of the ary. Especially are the articles upon "Breath 

Vibration'', ''Mental Concentration'', Unity 
Bible, of Mrs. Eddy, Mrs. Wilmans, and of Vibration", and the "The Law of Supply" 
all the good New Thought writers. in the January number to be commended. The 
There are ten chapters, each worth care- first article in February upon ''Hypnotism in 
f tl t d A f f th · t'tl Medicine '' is excellent. I am glad to see 1t 

l s U Y· ew O eir 1 es are:- in Mind since the editors have shown an ignor-
'' From Without to the Within,'' ''The- anee of Suggestion and some of their articles 
ories Examined,'' ''The Visable a Crea- are a detriment to the science. Many of the 
ti on of the Invisable,'' '•Forces in the articles are marked with the weight and dull-
u · neBB characteristic of those journala that seek 

niverse and in Man,'' ''The Con- to maintain a standard of '•culture'' and in-
scious Brain the Spiritual Man's Instru- tcllectual coldness. 
ment in the Visable Realm," "The Su}&_:; -------
conscious Brain the Spiritual Man's In- Prof. Elmer Gates has a letter in the March 
strument in the Invisible Realm '' SuooESTION regarding certain wonderful 
'•The Sub-conscious Brain. continued•• stories COf!cemin~ the soul. of a rat, that have 

, : , been published in the daily pre1111. The pro-
( rbree valuable chapters)' The Law of feBBOr denies ever making any statements to 
1'hought Projection" (As good a thing the effect that a soul ot an animal had been' 
as I have seen upon Hypnotism) "The seen, or that its ahadow had been thrown on 
C t 1 La f C " (A ' ll a screen. SuooESTION is a magazine of the 

e!l ra . w o ure . most exce ent New Psychology for heaith, happiness and suc-
um~cat1on of the var10us schools of cess, 4020 Drexel Boulevard, Chicago; $1.00 a 
healing). The book closes with an ex- year. 
cellent, careful and scientific analysis 
of Human character and its methods of RE<'SIVED. 
unfoldment. 

W. P. Burke, 1\1. D., Osteopath, has a 
large Sanitarium near this city, he is 
also prominent in the Osteopathic Col
lege and publislies -a monthly Journal, 
''Health.'' In the February issue he 
quotes at length from -the article in 
NOW, "What shall I eatT" and com
ments thus: 
The above is what we have been teaching, and 
we are now doing what we can to get every 
one to sense the truth. The above is worded 

VU:l'n:IRIA TRUE OR THE JOURNAL OP A Llvs 
WOMAN.-By Helen Van-Anderson. Stockton 
Publishing Company, Chicago. Price •1.00. 

KAREZZA.-ETHICS OP MARRIAOB.-By Alice B. 
Stockham. Stockham Publishing Company, 
Chicago. Price $1.00. 

AMERICAN SoCIALISM.-0. D. Jonea. Bold by 
llllthor at Edina, Mo. Price 25 cents. 

The Banner of Light says ''How to Control 
Fate Through Suggestion'' ''is well worth 
studying, and if its teaehinga are practiced, 
great good will result. ' ' 

YOUR ZBNITH FOR NO MAN ELSE IS TRUE.-EDwARD ROWLAND SILL. 
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THE BATTLE IS FOUGDT IN THB BOMB STRBTCH,-
'TIS WON 'TWIXT THE FLAG AND THE WIRB.-JoaN Moon. 
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"These Are My Jewels," FAOAL EXP.ROSE .JI. 
Wnuld you <:;hangc Your Pace tf you could? Thm 
try our exercleea. Th~y plump the cheeks, baulah 
wrluklea, and amooth out lines. Send 2lk for illu .. 
rated·booklet. 

METAPHYSICAL BOOK CO. 
Box 2600. Wash, D. C. 

Healer and T cacher ~ ~ ~ 
in the New Thought, Tuesdays P. M.; will 
be glad to receive all persons interested. 

AddreBB: MRS. M.A. REED, 10101h Washing· 
ton St., (Room 4-0.) Oakland, California. 

Special Offer! 
"THE NEW LIFE" for one year and one 
month's absent treatment by the Editor, 
for $1.00. Regular terms for trcatment
$1.00 per month. Splendid success I 
"The New Life is reallr the best New 
Thought magazine out.' -Prof. Bdw. B. 
Gore. (Send for sample copy.) 

The New Ufe Publlabing Co. Orofino, Id.tho. 

Koradine 
BY ALICE B. STOCKHAM and 

LIDA HOOD TALBOT. 

A FASCINATING STORY. 
Illuatratca life's unfoldment and teiu:hea that bodll._v 
health la poaalble to all. The book la original nnti'• 
entertaining and teema with brlghtneaa and cheer 
from the first. Koradlne la unusually clear-hef\dcd. 
She reflects and reasons, and la full of quaint cou
ccita and poetic Ideas .. 
Kn. Tba&. K. Bcccho1 "A book to be read, enjoyed, 
bclieYed, iu:ted on." 
4215 pagea. Bxtra Levant Cloth. Prepaid, $1.00 

Stockham Publishing Co. 
70 Du.i..n St., Sutt. 56. Cblc:qo. 

The Literary Digest. 
"ALL THE PERIODICALS IN ONE" 

THE LITERARY DIGEST has. taken the 
highest rank as a weekly review of cur
rent thought at home and abroad, in 
the realms oflitcrature, art, science, re. 
ligion, politics, sociology, travel, busi
ness, etc. The contents each week cover 
a field so divers ified as to make THE 
LITERARY DIGEST indispensable to busy 
men and women who desire to keep up 
with the thought of the time, but who 
lack the leisure fo r such a task. 

Annual Subscription $3.00. Single Copies lOc. 
Patent Self-binders 75c. 

FUNK & WAGNALLS CO. 
New York and London. 

By Stanley Waterloo. Price $1. 
H there be a child or young person in the world 
whom you care for, make liim or her a present 
of"These Are my Jewels." This clever story 
wiD attract and the thoughts implanted will 
help throughout the rest or a life. 

LIBERAL BOOK CONCERN, 
Headquarters for Metaphyakal, Occult and Llbttal 

Literature, 
87 Washington St., Room 4-19, Chicago, Ill. 

-SBND POil A CA.TA.LOGUB-

MONEY IN IT .JI. .II .II 
Seo,d lOc to help pay postage and we wiD send 
100 different samples of magazines and news
papers. Biggest money's worth you ever 11aw. 

PACIFIC ADV. CO., 
120 Sutter St., San Francisco. 

TELEPATHY. 
Mlod Reacllor aod Tboapt Tranafereac:e. 

Leuone by 

0 HASHNU HARA. 
The flrat course of Practical Leuona upon tbla fa .. 
clnatlng aubject yet glTm to tbe world. GITH prac
tical tuition In the denlopment of Bney Phase 

OP 

·MENTAL TELEPATHY. 
PARTIAL SYNOPSIS. 

Telt'pathy Defined. Mind Reading. The Ordinary 
M~thoda. Telepathic BxperlmenU with Canta. 
R~adlng. Unseen Names fastened tn Sealed BnY&o 
lopea. Ordinary B:aperhnenU. Thought trandtr. 
ence. CommunkatlonaatCloae Quartera. Practical 
Bfl'ect of Telepathy. Method• o"l thought tranar
mcc. Necesa&ry training. Commnnkatlona at 
Long Distance•. How to tranamlt Sentences. To 
receive same. Passive Telepathy. Row to Make 
A.beeut People come to you by· Thou1ht Command. 
How to Make them bring any Spedfled Ohlect. 
How toeend Meuaaea at Pre-arran~ time. ilow 
to Send MC11aagea without any A.greemmt. Telep. 
athy In the Waking State. Telepatlly In Natural 
Steer,· Bxperlmeata In Projecting the Astral. How 
tov alt other peopledurlng Sleep. The Pineal Gland. 
Eastern Mrthoda. Concentration and Will Power. 
Health treatment• by Telepathy. Copper A.ppara. 
tus. How to Impreu your Will upon otbera. DI .. 
tance Annlhllated. Tel~pathy In Bualneu. An In
valuable Piu:ulty In LIJC SucceH. How to read all 
Minds, etc., rte. 

Ptlc&, $J.OO, ........ 5c (src-bacb accepted) 

APOCALYPTIC PUBLISHING CO. (DBPT. ft), 
S6 Tot&ills-t, i.-doG, S, W. 

The Angel's Diary and 
Celestlon Study of nan .JI. .II 

By MRS. EPPIB M. SHIRBY and her brother 
CHA.RLBS SAMSON from the Celestial 
Sphere. Por aale, wholeeate and retatl. 
Price, $1.150. Uan&I Commlulon to Dealtta. 

Mrs. J. A. 5. S. Lendw, 
2201 LINCOLIC A.VB., Denyer, Col. 

FOR MAN'~ WELL-BEING, FAITH IS PROPERLY THE ONE THING NBBDBD.-CAJILYLB 
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FORM DOES NOT CONTAIN THE SPIRIT; IT IS ONLY THE OUTWARD EXPRESSION 
-F& . .UIZ HATBIUNN. 
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LOCAL ADVERTISING. 
Ple..e mention NOW when patro'!ldag advertieera 

H. B. WARD, Dentist, 
Phone Page 78. 3 HAIGHT STJUtET. 

W. C. SHEPARD, Attorney-at-Law, 
Murphy Bldg., San Francisco. 

ALVIN J. PURNELL, Tenor, 
VOICE CUL TURB. 

117 S. 2d St., Saa Jo.e. 909 Polk St., Saa Francisco 

ETHYL SnlTH, Scientific Palmist, 
1218~ Haight atreet, Saa Franclaco 

WANTED.-Stenographers who de
sire work a few hours each week in 
exchange for our lessons, publications 
or treatments, etc. Call on or address 
the Editor of this journal. 

Have you Faith in 

PSYCHIC 

McNEIL BROS., 
Printers and Publishers, 

35.f·36-4 Hayes .St., Su Prandaco. 

San Francisco Rochdale 
Co-Operative Orocery, 

2.fth 4 Hampshire Sta. 'Pboae M.Julon 2.f.f 
Do you trade with our co-operative grocery? 
If not, why not? Our prices Will suit you. 

01maas SoLJCITBD. 
Goods delivered at any place in the city. 
Out.of-town orders attended to. 

Millbrae - c.alifomia Mille C.O. 

~L~Y Mille and Cream 
Without preservatives or adulteration. 

CITY DEPOT: Folsom and 21st St., 
'Phone Mission 359. San Francilco, Cal. 

POWER 
If so, consult any GOOD Psychic as to whether 
an Investment in the Mines I represent will be of 
value to you. 

You will be Surprised 
at what you will be told. Try it, if you 
are eager to . . . . 

MAKE MONEY 
N . W. KLEYN·SUHOOREL 

ROOM 525, 1312 MARKE'r ST. 
SAN .l<'RANCISCO, CALIF 

WE BELIEVE IN PEOPLE WHO BELIEY.E IN THEMSELVES.-ELBBRT HuBBilD. 
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I SAW THE MIRACLE OP LIPE 
PROM DEATH UPSPRINGING EVERMORE.-JoHN WHITE CHADWICK. 
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c.rds In tbls column, 50 cenu per montb; 

one-half IKb; three months, $1.00. 

la writing to advertisers,p/ease mention NOW. 

LULA M. COOLEY, 
~ISTIAN HEALER, 

918 16th St. , Oakland. Cal. Rooms for Patlieots 

WHBRB OTHBRS PAll., I SUCCEED 
lo thie treatmieot or many dleieasiee and for SuccieH. 
Wrltie for terms. 

. ESTELLA E. GILLHAM, 
213 Entierprleie Bldg.. Deovtt, Colo. 

PSYCtllC DELINJ!A TIONSJI 
Of character and future from thechlrographlcal aura. 
Send lllc and specimen of handwriting. 
HSl<RY RICB, Graphologist, 1927 Madison A vie.,N. y. 

"LOVE'S MILLIONAIRE." llOc. New Thought 
8oac. N. c. Page. 
Send for Catalogue of good Music. 

· K. M. WIDMER, 
Leonia, N. J. 

MUSIC-" The Figure Systiem, for Guitar," prier, 
.ll.00. Any child can lieam to play a piece lo a few 
boars. Your moniey back If you are not •atlsfiied. 
I alao ha vie Taluable book• for sale. Send atamp for 
particulars. Mas. F. DAUGHERTY, 

910 E. 4.7 St., Loa Angeles, Cal. 

BOSTON IDEAS 
61 ESSEX .ST., BOSTON 

Coodeoacd new• oa all world topics. Sp<'Clal Dra
matic and Social corrc•poadeocie, Masonic news, 
folk loreJ ,womno'R loti?rcatah uc. 

01.1R LITERARY uEPARTMENT 
I• dCTotied to notice of the moatlmportaot books and 
magaslnca of the day. The P•ychlc value of publi
cation• apeclally considered. 

TO AnATEUR WRITERS. 
We will edit and publl•h lo BCN1T01< IDBAB, free of 

charge, artlcliea from •uch wrlttt• aa are animated 
by dlatlact ladlvldual thought. We thua aftord you 
a fleld for dcfloltie development of conllCioua lltierary 
vigor. Bocloeie stamps for poHlble return of manu-
8ttlpt to 

BOSTON IDEAS, 
91 E•eiex •trcct, Boston. 

Lack of Self-Confidence 
Positively Cured by Yourself at Hme 
By meaoa of PROF. L.A. VAUGHT'S 

Succ:aaful Self-Confidence Guide 
How much have you lost socially and flnanclally for 
want of 8Cll-coofidience 1 Do you want to cure your
eielf of thla defect? ARB YOU JN BARNBST 1 

WRITE FOR FUR'rHER PARTICULARS. 

Send 10c for a aample copy of HUMAN CULTURE. 
If you want to Kl<OW youreielf and your talent, to 
bcttier your condition and be a positive euccesa, this 
Jonmal will point you thie way. $1.00 a year. 

Human Culture Company, 

Free ! A sixteen page booklet 
about WHAT PHRENO

PATHIC HEALING IS, with a $4.00 
credit sheet. Address, mentioning 
this magazine, C. W. CLOSE, 

Bangor, Maine 

Mrs. S. Mason James, 
PSYCHIC 

(Inspirational) Delineations given, with Ad
vice. Treatments for Health and Prosper
ity. Address with Stamp. Office Hours 
10 a. m. to 4 p. m., daily except Saturday 
and Sunday. Fruitvale Avenue, S. E. cor
ner Pleasant St. Fruitvale, California. 
Electric cars pass the door. Tel., Vale 901. 

Power Through Self-Culture 
b the title of a series ofleHons by Dr. P. Braun now 
being published lo Tbe New Man, In company with 
many othier good thlnga. Send 2-crot atamp for 
sample copy, latest reduced prlcies ofbooka, etc. 

SELF CULTURE, 
14.09 N. 20th •trect, Omaha, Nebraska. 

WONDERFUL CURES 
Through Psychic: Forces Jf. Jf. 
I l,a1'e Romietblog better to offer you than others. 
-I "'ill take your calllO, no matter what or how acrl-
011s your dl8Case, for $5.00, and If I fall to heal you 

· perfectly-you to be the sole judge-I will promptly 
rieturn every cent of It to you. Confidence In my 
ablllty to heal Is my ttason for ntaklng thl• offer .• 

Editor "OCCULT TRUTH SBBKBR," 
Lawrence, Kanaaa 

Medical Talk 
Is a monthly home magazine 
that is bravely fighting the bat
tle against drugs. Its publisher 
says: 

"MEDICAL TALK advocatesnoparticularschool 
of medicine, but tells the motbeni and other 
members of the family things they should 
know. In fact, it is a m~gazine ~hat shou~d be 
in the home of every famtly. It ts more widely 
quoted than any other of its kind. 
"The food question, physical development, the 
care of the body without the uae of drugs, and 
similar subjects, are the leading topics treated 
of every month by some of the most able writers 
on these points. It is iseucd monthly at the 
exceedingly low price of Fifty <;ente a Year." 

COLUMBUS. OHIO. 

130 Dearborn etrcct, Chicago Ill. Terms: MEDICAL TALK, One Year $ 50 

GOD IS ANOTHER NAME FOR HUMAN INTELLIGENCE.-Ca.&.NNING. 
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ALL IS AN ENDLESS MANIFESTATION OP ONE ALL-PREVADING CREATIVE POWER 
-Joax Plsxs. 
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Weltmer's 
NOW. 

nagazi ne"91 
In its Sd year. 

A Powerful New Thought 
Exponent, 

Non-Sectarian, Scientific, Progressive. 

Edited by PROF. S. A. WELTMER. 

Each co.py contains an article from 

his pen. 

It is always full of practical, helpful 

reading and is worth its weight m 

gold to any truth-seeker. 

SAMPLE COPY FREE, all requir-

EVELYN ARTHUR SEE and 
AGNES CHESTER SEE'S Publication. 

This leading new thought journal, published at 
Kalamazoo, Michigan, is just now commenc
inss n aeries of articles on The Delivered Life, 
being an announcement of the way to e.scape 
from the eenee of the bondage of physical ex
perience. 
Mr. and Mn. See are now teaching this great 
truth in Chicago and with the warmest interest 
on the part of all thoee who have come to 
knowsomethingon the DoctrineofDdiverance. 
Their publication, The Higher Thought, le a Journal 
of RealbatlonL In truth, and Henry Wood eaya oflt: 
"'It le a rcdnca and well conducted periodical free 
f'rom egotlem and crudity. There la a great ~uca.
'tlonat work to be done and The Higher Thought le 
a fitting channt'I." 
The Higher Tho11ght 111 a etrlctly high grade journal 
In clear enunciation of the higher powers of man. 
with oac page callC<"lally ae a Children'• Depart
ment. Quarto. ~fty cent• a year. 
Three M:-ontha' Trlal Ten C"nte. AddttH 

THB HIGHER THOUGHT, 
(at present) 459 La Salle Ave., Chicago. 

MBGBATH STATIONERY CO., whotcaale and 
retail Bookecllera, Stationer• and BngraTCra, 

newadeatcni and aubecrlptlon agenta. 1S08 Farnam 
St., Omaha, Neb. " NOW" publication• on aale. 

ed is your name and address on a pos-__ IT 
tal carcl. Address, WHAT IS IT? 

W eltmer's Magazine, 
NEVADA, MO. 

SUOOE.STION •• . . . 
Is a practical home magazine 
devoted to suggestive thera
peutics, hypnotism, psychic 
research, and the application 
of the principles of the new 
psychology for health, success 
and happiness. 
A postal brings a copy: $1 per year. 

HERBERT A. PARKYN, M. D., c. M. 
BDJTOR. 

Suggestion Publishing Co., 
4-052 Drexel Boulevard, 

CmcAGO, ILL. 

A New Thoughter by an M. D. 

IT will make you acquainted with your self. 
IT is devoted to the evofution of the individual. 
The two continued articles, "Revealed," and 
"Not Vibration but Revolution," are exception
ally "hot stuff" and will be printed in book 
form when concluded in IT. IT'S IT all right. 

Monthly, $1 a year. Single copy, lOc. 

G. RALPH WESTON, M. D., 
128 California St., San Antonio, Texas 

UNITY 
Devoted to 
Practical Christianity. 

A 64-page .monthly magazine. 
$1.00 a year. Sample copy free. 

Wee Wisdom"91 
The only metaphysical journal 
published for children. 

16 pages, monthly, 50c a year. 

1315 McGee St., KANSAS CITY, Mo. 
"OPEN AIR" IS THE REAL GOSPEL OF OUR TIME.-EDWA.RD EvltuTT Ha.LE. 
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ORDER IS BEAUTY! LAW IS LOVE. 
CHILD-LIKE WS WORLDS OBEY.-W. C. GANNETT. 

NOW. 335 

The Essentials of Life. 
Pure air ana water; good, whole.ome food i d~p 
breathlq; ellttch1e la the aunahlae; a good Deel; a 
good coa8clence and not-afraid-of-an-Idea. What 
more do you want? Why, you want SOUNDVIEW, · 
the magasiae that adTocatea auch doctrine; the 
Uttle 4o ll 6 that n·erybody la talking about. II you 
haTen't aeen It you ought to. It'• not an "organ," 
It'• a chunk of Individual coemoe that gyratea In no 
aet orbit. It la exponent of the "Society of 8Ter
sreena," compoaed of men-not-afraid-of-an-Idea \•ad 

=:'::1Jd ~0~:,.a~!::'"~otl~ht~ ~':,~'_llP- al the 
A. 81)edal:-AOUNDVIEW till Jan. 1, 19011, and 
botli of Dr./.. H. Greer's splendid HoKB booka; "A. 
Phyllldan a the Houec," and "A. Whole90me 
Woman," for only $2.110. Price of book• alone le 
$11.00. 
llllo•• SP•cu1.:-SOUNDVIBW till Jan. 1, 19011, 
and a copy of "Wildwood Phltoaop&y" (th" beat 
thing lllnce Emeraou'e "Nature"). by a We.t-Coaat 
BTcrgrttaL.. a cloth bound book, for the price ot 
SOUNDVlisW alone. 
MOST SPECIAL :-SOUNDVIBW for 6 month• for 
211 ceata, juat to sin you a taate of the atuff (and 
nonllCDllC) we ecnd out. You can epatt two bite; 
pungte pleaaantly. 
bplar price of SOUNDVIBW la $1.00 per yHr, 
10 ccnta the copy. On aale at newa atanda. Addreu, 

Bou BTiiaGllJIBJI, Olalla, Waah., U. 8. A.. 
P. 8.-Don't ecnd atampa. 
P. 8. 2.-All thcec ofl'era Include mcmbcrah!p In the 
"8oclety of ETersrttn•·" 

How We Master 
Our Fate 

-Now will 
Club -- = 

WITH THE FOLLOWING: 

NOW, One Ycar, ............... $t.OO 
SUGGESTION, One Year ... t.00 

Total ............ $2.00 

Both the above sent to New Subscrib-
ers for ......... $t.25. Renewals, ...... $t.50 

NOW, One Year ............... $t.OO 
NAUTil.US, One Year...... .50 

Total. .......... . $t.50 
Both the above sent to New Subscrib-
ers for ......... $t.t0. Renewals, ...... $t.25 

Fourth Edition. NOW, One Year ............... $t.00 
BY URSULA N. GESTEFELD. FRED BURRY'S J 1, j 00 

A leries of articles, descriptive and explana- - ourna • 
tory of human ex(>Crience, and what we can Total.. .......... $2.00 
do to make it satisfactory. A vade mecum B h h b N S b •b ror all. ot t e a ove sent to ew u sen -
Some of tbe Subject.a Considered: --- $• •o. R I $• 25 

Living by Imlight or byOutsight.-Where the ~tor ...... •·• enewa s, ......... •· 
theSemesBelong.-TheOriginlotEvil.-Destiny "NOW FOLK" 
and Fau;.-How to Care for the Body.-The 1 ,. 37 MA,..,.,.._,....,,..., "'""'RE~ s F 
Law of Liberty. . · - • ~ ..... ""..... .., ...... , • -
It la ftill, complete, and It le our conviction that 

no greater book haa eTer been written. Judged from 
any atandpolnt the book la au artlatlc piece of work; 
judged merely by th" fair Intellect, It la a auperb ell
poeltlon oftruth.-Bollton Ideas. 

Price, 75 Cents, Postpaid. 
THa GBSTEPELD PuBLISHING Co., 

194. D.BAllBOJl.N ST., CHICAGO, ILL. 

..- ELTKA, .-
A. Journal of Twentieth Century Paychotou pr&C!

tlcalty applied to the Art of Living. 
Bdltcd by H. E. WRIGHT. 

BLT~ adTocate. Harmoulou• deTelopment-Phy• 
teal, Mental, and Spiritual-the Ideal atate wllicta 
s!Te. peace, ancccu and happlnHe to all. 
BTcrj force, enry form of energy, worke through 
law. No advance lapoaalbtebut through coaformlly 
to It. The prludpt"s of psychology underlie all hu
man growth. The natural world In growth tt•pouda 
to lta hlgheat poulbilltle9 nnawcrriugty, eternally. 
Haman srowth follow• the eame proccaa. 
ELTK..i., In a dmpte, clear manner, tell• of tho• 
Lawe of Nature upon which depend all human hap. 
plucu, health and proapcrlty. 
!11.TK..i. la lnTaluable to all who are latettatcd In 
Paychlcal Reecarch. _.Send 211c for a sill uioathe trial anbacrlptlon. to 

THB WRIGHT CO., PubU.hen, 
1111 Marlon atrect, Corry, Penna. 

DIVIDENDS, from 30 t<> 40 percent. per An
nwnl Would such dividends, paid regularly and 
promptly, with perfect safety of capital, inter
est you? If so, send your name and address to 
Langdon S. Thompson, Dep' t C, 645 Bergen 
Ave., Jersey City, N. J. 

Just Out! Holiday Books! 
HOW TO COMMAND MONEY. Unique 

method of Joseph M. Wade, a unique businesa 
man. May be practiced by any man or woman. 
Compiled by Mabel Gift'ord. Pocket size. 50c. 

PRlVATE LETTER ON SEX-DEVELOP
MENT; how to prevent and repair waste and 
establish physical and mental control. M. 
Trueman. SOc. Letter size. 

RESURRECTION OF ADAM AND EVE; 
their "sin" and what came of it. Development 
by Etheric Vibration. Mabel Gift'ord, D. L. S. 
Letter size. 25c. Tbe tbree for 90c. 

' M. GIFFORD, Publisher, 
38 B. H. Ave., Mattapao, Boston, Ma•. 

THOU ART OWN BROTHER TO THB JlVERLASTING STARS.-BowilD S. T.a.n.oL 
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... ,.~· 1 
One . Seven· Books • In 

The bound Tolume or NOW for 1902 is a library in itself.. No itudent 
of the New Thought can afford not to hav~ a copy. It . contaim in
spiration for every moment. Following is a summary of its contents: 

"How I Woo iuc:cdS through Allinnation," a 
leries of 12 Lessons by Hellt'J Hatriaon Brown. 
Theee are judged by ex~ to be the beat lee
eona Jet put out on this subject and are simply 
f'ltICBLB88 to any one. 

laach Phlloeoph7; by Sam &ton .Fo1lkfil;. 
Poems in dialect upon New Thought, the only 
ones iii existence. 
A book of Affinnatiom by Henry Harrlaoa 
Brown. Psalms of Health, Joy, Peace, Con-· 
tienttl'lent, etc., are beiJ. . They an more ...U• 
a.ble for the Unfolding Soul than all the lore. of 
echoolmen. 
M;.r..!laneous SelectioU. Tllae make a moe& 
Talu.blc book · aince they haw heal lilected 
;rith catt along ~ most .cienti&: ad ad.TUO. 
ed lines of Mental Science. 

.. The Science of Menial Healing," ~ Hemy 
Harriaob Brown. Thia ia the irat attemjrt 
made in the New Thought to place Ment&l 
Healing upon tht same ICientifiC basis u\K'n 
•laicla rcat8 the Scieftce and Art of Electricity, 
Muaic and engineering. Tha't the author ia suc
Cllllllful is teetified to by the many who, during 
he year, have so written to him. 
. . Phenomena 11poa which Soul Cultan ia baM. 
Poems, by Henry Harrison Brown. · Tweln Another moet impqrtant contribatioa to "tbe 
pocma upon New Thought topics. data of New 'thought. 

These seven books and other valuable tttatter, comprising V of. Ill~ ot 
NOW, nicely and durably bound in cloth, will be sent postpaid for $2. 

''NO-W'' FOLK, 

Style 
and Fit 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 

are.a man's .first consideration when he is about to buy a suit. 
Price is the next. We have studied both very closely, and 
we are prepared to make you a first~lass stylish suit to ordei
at cash prices on installments for 

$1.00 per Week 

NEUHAUS & co., 
(INCORPORATED) 

:MERCHANT TAILORS, 
727 and 729 Market Street, San Franclsco. 
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